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DIRECTOR

Dear Peace Corps Volunteer in Armenia:

This Armenia language text is a very important tool for
properly preparing Peace Corps Volunteers for service in
Armenia. Your time of service in Armenia will be of
great benefit to the people of that vast and historic
land

.

Knowing the language is of course a key element in our
programs everywhere and I hope that you keep this text
with you for quick and easy reference at all times. This
text is designed to put you at ease in the Armenia
culture by making you as conversant as possible, as
rapidly as possible, with the most immediate and day-to-
day kinds of language situations you are apt to encounter
in your tour in Armenia.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each of
you for your service to Peace Corps, the people of
Armenia and the people of the United States. Your gift
of yourself is truly appreciated.

Sincerely,

<L
Elaine L. Chao

1990 K STREET, N . W . WASHINGTON, D.C.
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Preface

This book is intended to be used in a competency-based language

training program. A competency-based approach to language training is

one which focuses on the specific tasks that learners will need to

accomplish through language. This approach focuses not only on language,

but also on the cultural context and purpose of the communication. Some
competencies are closely tied to work tasks, such as reporting an absence,

explaining a procedure, or making an appointment with a supervisor.

Others reflect basic survival needs like buying food, handling emergencies,

and using local transportation. Still other competencies are part of

ordinary social transactions, such as discussing home and family,

requesting clarification, or expressing likes and dislikes. The competencies

included in this book are those which we anticipate Peace Corps Volunteers

will need most during their initial months in the country.

The competency-based approach is particularly well-suited to adult

learners, who bring many advantages to the language classroom. First,

they are experienced learners whose cognitive skills are fully developed.

This means they can make generalizations, understand semantic and

syntactic relationships and integrate the new language into their already

developed first language. Second, adult learners are self-directed and

independent They have strong feelings about how and what they need to

learn, and they take responsibility for that learning. Finally, adult

learners—especially Peace Corps Volunteers—are highly motivated. They
understand the importance of being able to communicate in the new
language in this new endeavor they have undertaken.

The competency-based approach takes advantage of these strengths that

adults have as language learners. First, it is designed to be relevant.

Because lessons are based directly on the needs of the learner, there

should be no doubt as to their usefulness. Those which are not relevant

should be omitted, and any essential competencies which have been

overlooked should be added. (It is expected that further needs

assessments will be conducted in order to plan revisions to this text).

Second, basing instruction on competencies means that goals are clear and

concrete. The learners know what success will look like from the start and

can assess their own progress toward mastery of the competencies. Third,

competency-based language programs are flexible in terms of time,

learning style, and instructional techniques. There is no need to linger

over a lesson once mastery of a competency has been demonstrated and,

within program constraints, extra time can be devoted to more difficult

competencies. Lessons can—and should—be taught through a variety of

; >



techniques, since different learners benefit from different kinds of

approaches. And there is always room for experimenting with new

methods, combining them with more familiar ones.

I. is hoped that, with the help of trained Peace Corps language instructors,

this book will provide the basis for interesting, relevant language

instruction which will enable new Peace Corps Volunteers to function

effectively in their new surroundings and to begin the process of

continuing their language learning throughout their time of service.

(p
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A Brief Introduction to the Armenian Language

The Armenian language belongs to the Indo-European language group

and constitutes a unique language sub-group. It has two standard

literary dialects - Eastern and Western - each with many regional

variations..

In this manual you will be introduced to Eastern Armenian, which

is used in Armenia and some parts of the diaspora. It is important

to note that within the present Armenian borders, approximately

the size of Rhode Island, there are about 40 dialects. Some of

these dialects are so diverse that some may be incomprehensible to

a native from another region only fifty or sixty miles away.

However, it is also important to remember that no matter what the

local dialect may be, almost everyone in Armenia will be able to

understand and respond in the literary Eastern Armenian.

The alphabet was developed by Mesrop Mashtodz in 405 A.D. This

event, which was followed by the translation of the Bible, brought

about, in the fifth century, the first Armenian cultural

renaissance of its post-Christian history.

’
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1 : eduction

Eastern Armenian, with relatively few exceptions, has a completely

regular sound-letter correspondence - much more so than, (for

example) the English or French languages. There are 39 letter^ in

the Eastern Armenian alphabet, covering all the sounds used in the

language, and more than 150,000 words.

Some of the characteristic features of the Armenian language are

the accent on the last syllable and the lack of grammatical gender

and articles.



Introduction

5. Elative vhr*rLr*sh>9 from the street

(from whom/what? from where since when?)

6. Instrumental v|»nri_ngn^ by the street

(with whom/what?)

7. Prepositional \JinT\jngnuf in the street

(in whom/what?)

GENDERS:

There are no genders in Armenian. The pronoun \au is equivalent to

the English ’he' or 'she'.

ADJXCIVES

:

The Comparative Levels of The Qualitative Adjectives:

- good (positive)

The comparative is formed by adding \mJIil}) (more), or u^uilfuu /.p|-i£

(less) to the positive level.

" better (comparative)

xi



The superlative is formed by the prefix un/hliui, the suffix <jntj\i

or with the word uiLTblijig (most) .

uiiTbliui^ui\( - best (superlative)

unfbli^g im\[ - "

PRONOUNS

:

In Armenian there are eight types of pronouns: Personal,

demonstrative, reflexive, interogative, relative, definite,

indefinite and negative* The following are two of them:

Personal Pronouns:

bu, - I, myself

rpv, bVgT) - you, yourself

bui, hlipp “ he /she,

iTblip, ^lujlibpu - we, ourselves

r>m.j2, fibplibpr^ - you, yourself

liinntijj, jitiptibpji, }ipbV»p - they.

himself /herself themselves

Demonstrative Pronouns

:

uiju, urn this

uijr^j qui that

upuilip these

r^puili^ those

There are other demonstrative pronouns

X1JL

Li



Int reduction

VERBS:

There are personal and impersonal verbs. The personal verbs

express person (continence) , number, tense and mood. For example,

the word qpbgji (I wrote) expresses first person, singular, past

perfect and indicative mood.

The personal verbs have

three main tenses: present, past and future

and

five moods:

indicative - (seven tenses, see bellow)

imperative - future - qrhp < Iyou] write)

optative - future/past - qpbif/qpbfi

(I [wish to] write/I [wish I] wrote)

conjectural - future/past - liqpbtf/l|qphfi

(I will write/I would have written)

indicative - future/past - ujfan|i qpW /uibuifi qpbji

(I am going to write/I was going to write)

xiii



The indicative mood:

The indicative mood is too complex to explain in this work and

will require many lessons and the help of a teacher. Suffice it

to say f that the indicative mood has one simple (past perfect)

,

three founder (main) compound tenses (present, past, future) and

three relative compound tenses (past imperfect, past pluperfect

and past futurective)

.

Impersonal Verbs (r>bppuijlibp) :

Impersonal verbs are a form of verbs specific to the Armenian

language. They do not relate to person, but show the action in

its state of completion - indefinite, in progress, completed, etc.

The impersonal verbs have eight forms: Infinitive, imperfective,

effective, futurective, subjective, pluperfect, adverbial

participle and negative. Most of these forms are discussed in the

'Grammar and Vocabulary 1 sections of the competencies that follow.

Conjugation of Verbs:

Verbs have two conjugations b and ui, which are determined by the

ending of the infinitive form b]_ or Ui^.

Example: ^pb^, l|Uipr>uiL

to write, to read

xiv
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Introduction

Verbs are conjugated in one of two ways:

1) The verb root plus conjugated ending. This form of

conjugation is called simple form*

qpW\ qpbji, qpbg|\ IftpbxT, etc.

2) One of the eight forms of the impersonal verb and
conjugataion of the verb biT. For this reason the verb
bif, when conjugated, is called auxilary verb. This form
of conjugation is called compound.

For example:

qpbb (to write) in the futerective form:

qpbint qpbint bu, qpb^rtL h, etc

.

SENTENCES

:

The basic order of words in a sentence is subject -predicate-

object. However, subjects are often omitted. Adjectives relate

to nouns and stand before the noun. Modifiers of the verb usually

appear after the verb.

Example : Uuj}nnwl| tXbpblimb qbmuT t bpLuib:

The white car is going to Yerevan.'

i U
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NOUNS:

Dofinite/Indefinite Forms:

The definite is formed by adding either the letter q or the letter

li to the word ending. Words ending with a consonant receive the

ending p; those ending on a vowel receive the ti ending.

For example: a table - ubrjmh

the table - uhT\iu1ip

a horse

the horse -

The Plural:

In Armenian the plural is formed by adding the ending bp to single

syllable words and bbp to multi-syllable words.

bum - bumbp ntuiubnr\ - ntuuibnf\bbp

tree - trees student - students

There are several exceptions to this rule:

For example: ifuipr) - t_Tuipr>|nl|

woman - women man (human) - people



icz icn

NOUN CASES: Declensions

The Armenian language has seven cases and eight forms of

declension. Which declension is used depends on how the genetive

case is formed. For example, the word \J\nT|ng is said to be
i

declined in declention \\ because in the genetive case it takes the

ending \\ . The eight declentions are; tu, n, \\, m* uiti, n£, ijui, g.

Instead of using prepositions, e.g. into, in, at, from, by,

special case endings are added to the nominative case of a noun.

For example: "in the street " can be formed by adding the

prepositional ending "nuf" to the noun "^nr^ng" (street) in the

nominative case.

Example: Declension of the noun \j\nr\ng, which declines in ]i.

1. Nominative ^nqngj] (the) street

(who? what?)

2 . Genitive \|\nT\ng|i of the street

(whose? of what?)

3* Dative i|inr|ng|nli to the street

(to whom? to what?)

4. Accusative ^im\ngp (the) street

(to whom? what?)

x
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THE ARMENIAN ALPHABET

Upper/ lower English equivalent Sounds like

1 U ui

2 P p

3 S- q

4 O' r>

5 b h

6 S q.

7 k k

8 Q o

9 (> p

10 6

11 b k

12 U L

13 N }u

14 TJ &

15 L k

16 l b

17 2 i

18 t, n_

"a" in farm

"b" in boy

"g" in gun

*d* in dog

"ye" in yes

"z" in zoo

"e" in election

"a" in about

"t* in ten

"s" in pleasure

*i" in internal

"1" in line

"j" in junta

k" short stop

h" in house

r" in pardon (French
pronunciation)

9 25 6
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: r.r reduce lor.

20 IT if m "m" in man

21 9 J y "y" in yard

22 \j h n "n" in noon

23 Z Z sh "sh" in she

24 n n VO "vo" in voice

25 9 * ch "ch" in chin

26 'n P "p" pronounced short

27 2 j "j" in joy

28 n. n r "r" hard - Spanish
"r" in ricotta

29 u u s "s" in sell

30 4 V "v" in vessel

31 s \n t "t" pronounced short

32 p P r "r" soft - English -

"r" in rest

33 3 g ds "zz" in pizza

34 nh nt 00 "oo" in tool

35 <t> p "p" in put

36 e J2 k "k" in kind

37 w. It yev "ye" in yes+"v"

38 0 o o "a" in all

39 a> * f "f" fall

The letters p, q, r>, i, £ are sometimes pronounced as if\, jj, ]*, g,

respectively.

i)
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Topic 1

PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION

CULTURE NOTE

COMPETENCIES

:

1. To greet and be greeted

2. To introduce and identify self

3 . To exchange customary pleasantries

4. To take leave/to say good-bye

1



Topic 1

Greetings

Armenians are warm and friendly people, who can easily start a

friendship and will usually go out of their way to help a

stranger. They love to welcome guests and show proper hospitality.

Of course what is 'proper* for most Armenians, the current

economic crisis not withstanding, may seem excessive to others.

The usual greetings and introductions do not vary from the

familiar handshake accompanied by declaration of one's name and

one of the variations of the 'pleased to meet you.' One simple

rule to remember is that women and seniors, by virtue of their age

or position, have the privilege of deciding whether to offer their

hand for a handshake or limit the greeting to just an oral one.

In addressing elders, seniors in rank or people with whom one is

not on a first name basis, one should always use the plural

of the second person form for personal pronouns and auxiliary

verbs. In other situations, with friends, children or colleagues,

the singular form is used.



Top

COMPETENCY 1: To great and be greeted

SITUATION: Classroom

ROLES: PCV 6 Teacher

PCV : Puipli 2hqj

T : Puipli, lihpu hljhp: NlippbtT liuinhjj:

PCV : ClinphuiljuiLm.J*jni.1i:

VOCABULARY:

puipli

&bq_

libpu

Ufa

liumhp

julippaiT

2linphuiljun_m.pjm.li

hello

to you (second person plural)

in

come (plural)

sit down (plural)

please

thank you

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION!

The greetings 'puipli' can be used at any time of the day.
Other greetings are:

puipfi j_m.ju

puipji op

puipji hpbljn

puipfi q^hp

good morning

good day

good evening

good night

3
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gmhum.pjrH.li

iAiiujj puipn^

good-bye

good-bye

The word *pmp}i* usually means 'kind*, as in *He is a kind
person.* In greetings, however, it stands for the word good.

PRONUNCIATION HOTS:

The vowel is pronounced *vo # at the beginning of a word and
*o* in the middle.



Topic 1

competency 2 : To introduce and identify oneself

SITUATION: Claeerooa

ROLES : PCV & Teacher

T: bu UpiJbli Ohui'Ujuilili tnT : h'lij t; 2bp uilantliQ:

PCV : hiT lulmulip

T : Dhpuifu btf

:

Snli fcijuilju l;:

VOCABULARY:

bu I

bif am

b> what

k is

2bp your

uibmAifp) (the) name

my

m.pmjvj glad

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The genitive (possessive) personal pronouns are:-

K my

£n your (singular)

5
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Topic 1

COMPETENCY 3: To exchange pleasantries

SITUATION s Classroom

ROLES: PCV & Teacher

PCV : Cuiln huadtqji l;: bp:

T : £uun jlinphtulfm. bif
,
)tul| i^nup:

PCV: LUi^ biT:

VOCABOTxARY

:

2uiui very, much, a lot

huifibjji pleasant

JAi^ujtru how

bp (are) you

good

T>nL5 you (plural)

nothing (used as in okay or so-so)

GRAMMAR AMD VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The expression '^uiui h«iBbL)i b* is equivalent to 'very pleased to

meet you .

'

The question *}wil| r^ntp* can be used as "how/what about you?* or

*and you*. The word *)ui^* can also be used as the question word

in *what if or 'fiuljbpb*.

7
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l^\{ huT* literally means: Nothing, I am fine. The word

nothing is often used to signify: normalcy: no change; okay. Thus

one can use the word to respond to questions like: -How

are you?- or - What's up?- or -How is the business/life?



COMPETENCY 4:

SITUATION:

ROLES

:

To take leave/say good-bye

Classroom

PCV & Teacher

PCV : SmbuntpjnUi:

T: Unuij<hf, ljhuiliT}}m|blip i|un\u dun/p jililifiti:

PCV : Cuiw luiv|_:

VOCABULARY:

gwbuni.pjm.li good-bye

umuijthf so long; so far

l|huiliT)fuqbli.g we will meet; see you

tomorrow

chmT (q) (the) time

blili(bli) (at) nine

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The word gwhum.pjrn.Ti is made up of the prefix *g # (an archaic
form of the word - until) and the word *whum.pjm.Tj*
(meeting or to meet)

.

In Armenian sentences the subject is often omitted. For example,
in IjhuiliTtjiujhlij) (we'll meet tomorrow) it is obvious from
the ending blip (we are) that the subject is *we' . Thus the word
iThlip (we) is omitted from the sentence.

9



Topic 1

PRONUNCIATION NOTE:

with few exceptions, whenever two consonants follow each
other in the beginning of the word, such as in "gu\bum.j»jm.li" and

they are pronounced with the vowel "jj" between
them. So the expressions "good-bye" and "we'll meet" are
pronounced <n}-mbunq»jm.li and bc-hubttfiuibUji.

PROVERB

tlnm buinblijj 2buimb> fchuiuilj hinublijj:

Let’s talk turkey. Tell it like it is. Let’s not beat around the

bush.

10



Topic 2

CLASSROOM ORIENTATION

CULTURE NOTH

COMPETENCIES

:

1. To follow classroom directions and to respond to instructions
and questions.

2. To express (lack of) understanding and to ask for
clarification/repetition

.

3.

To ask for a specific word or expression.



Education

In most cases, a child's formal schooling begins at age six and

continues for the next eleven years, usually at the same school.

Thus, a student spends his or her elementary, middle and high

school years with* the same classmates. Students usually have

little or no choice of electives and the classes are kept together

from the first grade on. This period of education (elementary-

middle- high school) is called IjppnLjfrjmAi (secondary

education)

.

Those who wish, after the eighth grade or after graduation, may

attend a m.unufLmpvu\i (a two year college) or (a

trade school) in a particular field. This lasts two years for the

high school graduates and four years for those who started after

the 8th grade.

High school graduates or those graduating from two year colleges

may continue their educations at higher educational

establishments, the university (hmxfuiLUuipuili) or one of the

thirteen institutes (^buwjTUinun) .

Starting in the fourth grade, students take end-of-year

examinations in core subjects. There are oral and written entrance

examinations for the institutes and the university

-

12



1 . competency 1 : To follow classroom directions
and to respond to directions
and questions

SITUATION: Classroom

ROLES: PCV 6 Teacher

T : Uju pumbpp qpb^j ibp inbinpbpnuT

:

PCV : b qp^miT uiji> pump:

T : ^ptjnuf b 'o' vuunmj,:

T : ^bp^ujgpbgfip'*:

PCV : ^bn n£:

VOCABUIiARY:

(you) write

UiJU this/ these

puinbpp words

<Lbp your

inbmpbpru.iT (in) notebooks

fibjlujh'Vi b qpvlrn.iT how is it written?/how do you write?

UiJ> that /those

^bpfwgpjiB
4’

are you finished?

T)bu yet

n* no ( not

)

puigimnpljL to explain

13
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Tccic 2

l|UipT)UiL to read

uipimiiuuilabL to pronounce

ujvuun-fh|_ to tell

ujutiL to say

to look

mbulibt to see

to dictate

qinbbt to find

hbqb|_ to spell

IjUiq^iTbL to form

pm.T\p paper

pen

iJujui|nn pencil

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION

The Armenian language allows the classic subject-predicate (verb)

-

object order to be changed without changing the meaning of the

sentence. For example, one can say (as above) *Uju pumbptj qpb,p

&bp uihmpbm.iT:* (These words write in your notebooks.) or *^pbji

uiju pumbpQ Abp mbmpbpnuf:* (Write these words in your

notebooks . )

.

The imperative mood expresses commands. The words qpb^, ^ub^,

uiubp (write, listen, say) are in the imperative mood of the
second person (countenance) plural of the verb. It is formed by
adding the ending bji to the root of the verb.

3 l
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Topi

competency 2: To express lack of understanding

and ask for clarification or repetition.

SITUATION Classroom

ROLES: PCV 6 Teacher

T: Puighp gppji ^nppnpr) b2G:

PCV: Shmul^uigui, Jwlirj.pnuf bif lipLjhbp r^iu^jryiur^:

T : Snppnpry b$G:

PCV : C1anphml^uJLnuj>jrn.li:

VOCABULARY:

pujgbp (you pi . ) open

<nvb (of the) book

inppnpr) fourth

(the) page

^huiuljujgui (I did not) understand

fulir^pnuf bif please (or I request)

IgpLl'bbp (you pi.) repeat

more

rj.mbrput\ slow

15



GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

Often, as in this dialog, sentences are found without the subject.

The subject is clear from the ending (i.e. bp [you] ) or the

auxiliary verb (e.g., bif [I am]).

Ordinal numbers are formed by adding the suffix bpnpt} to the

cardinal number. The exceptions are the 1st, which is a totally

different word, and the 2nd, 3rd and 4th, which are formed by

adding the suffix pnpr^.

1st- 1 - ifbl^

2nd- bpl|pnpr> 2 - bplfm.

3 rd- bppnpi> 3 - bpbp

4rd- inppnpx> 4 - £npu

5th- hfibqbpnpr). 5 - hjiliq.

6th- ijbgbpnpp 6 - ijbg

19th- wuiulj^bbbpripp 19- muiuli|ilip

20 th- puuibbpnpp 20 - puuib

21 th- jjuuibifbl^bpnpr). 21 - puuihvfbl)

PRONUNCIATION NOTE:

in some words the letter 4 (d) is pronounced as p { t ) .

In some words the letter 4 (g as in good) is pronounced as p (k

as in kind) . For example:

r>_p

^nppnprv fourth
)ul»4pbL to request

to read

puip^uiiTujlihL

o^libL

hnj^bbL

to translate/interpret
to help
to get tired

3

1

)
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'op ic 2

competency 3: To ask for a specific word or expression

SITUATION: Classroom

ROLES: PSV & Teacher

PSV: bl: uiunuf "congratulations*:

T : Gbnphimjnp l|unf 2bnphuulnpnuf bvf:

PSV : bull ujuhi_ "Happy Birthday*:

T: Ctinphmi|npm.ifW 2bp (pn) blibryuili opp:

VOCABULARY

;

how

hL are

uium.iT say

jhnphunjnp congratulation

Ipuif or

hi

T

(I) am

WM and (how about); what (if/about); while

uiubp to say

Abp/2bp your (plural /formal)

Pn your (singular)

bblllubpjUllt (of the) birth

inuipbrpiipi> (p) anniversary

op(p) (the) day

17
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Topic 2

GRAMMAR AND VOCASr ARY EXPLANATION

The words fiulj and IfuiiT in the dialog are conjunctions. There are

coordinating and subordinating conjugations.

The coordinating conjunctions tie together two equal members of

the sentence or two coordinating sentences. Some of the co-

ordinating conjunctions are:

U/nu and

P^jg but

and/what /while

1|uhT or

liuiU also

The subordinating conjunctions tie the subordinate idea to the

main one in a complex sentence. Some of the subordinating

conjunctions are

:

ph that (as in - he said that...)

hph if

npu|bruq_}i in order to; so that

npmjhbinU because

t/jihgU until; up to; before

18





Topic 3

CONVERSATION WITH HOST COUNTERPART OR FAMILY

CULTURE NOTE

COMPETENCIES

:

1 . To ask/answer personal information questions

2 . To describe own family

3 . To ask about host /counterpart family

4 . To express gratitude

21



With, the host family

Most Armenians marry in their early twenties. Some because of

traditions, most because of economic conditions live with their

parents, who continue to support their children and their families

until they can have their own apartment and become self-

sufficient. The current economic changes may have turned the

tables to some extent, by forcing the younger, more resourceful

and more adaptable generation to take the lead. Grandparents look

after their grandchildren as there are no baby-sitters as such.

During dinner parties a punfiuryui (toast master) , selected from

the most experienced guests, governs the table, regulating such

things as who offers the next toast and in whose honor.

A host, especially in rural areas, will usually repeat his/her

food or drink offer more than once, as the local traditions often

dictate that the guest refuse the first couple of offers. In

certain situations it may be rude to refuse a food offer.

However, foreigners may be excused, depending on the situation

(the visit was not pre-arranged, no time, etc.). You may come to

dislike a particular dish, while your new host has gone to great

lengths in preparing it and may even present it to you with a

detailed description of how it is prepared. (This often happens

with the kiufta, served with butter and black pepper.) Some sort

of an excuse coupled with the fact that foreigners are allowed a

certain amount of 'eccentricity* will usually get you off the

hook. However, you need to be firm and clear (not to be confused

with rudeness, of course) when refusing food or drink offers, so

that your refusal is not taken for politeness or shyness.



Top ic 3

COMPETENCY 1: To ask/answer personal information, questions

SITUATION: Host family

ROLES : Host family member 6 PCV

hfm: b'pp bp \(hpuiT>uiPiljuiLm. Uxfbpfil|ui:

PCV : bplfu. uiuipni-g hbvnn:

HFM : Pull:}:'* uuuphljuih hp:

PCV : bpburn.bh}riiq

:

HFM : U\fnLu\juigui"<y bp:

PCV: Ujn / n£ / pbn n£:

VOCABULARY:

bpp when

bp are

i^hpuir^uiribiuLm. return

bplf»L two

inuipni.g (after) years

hbtnn after

JJUlLfl hew

inuipbl(Ui1i old

bpbuni.lihfilig thirty-five

•i
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Topic 3

imJnui\iuigui&

uijn

r}bn

married

yes

no

yet

GRAMMAR AMD VOCABULARY EXPLANATION

:

In Armenian the question mark {*
) is placed on the last vowel of

the word expressing the question. For example in the first

sentence, the question mark is placed on the letter h, which

happens to be the only vowel in the word bpp (when) . In the third

and fifth sentences, the question mark is on the last vowel

)i and m, respectively, of the last syllable:

Sentence 3 - £Ui1a}V*

Sentence 4 - \u\Snuibuigui^Jy

24



Topic 3

COMPETENCY 2: To describe own family

SITUATION: Host family

ROLES: PCV & Host family member

HEM: bpbfuuilibp rn-kbp*:

PCV: bu ntkbif bplp. uiT\£}ib k iTblj uirpii:

kpuikp umjnpnuf bk rpiflingrn.iT

:

HFM: 1; uiknuT 2bp l|fikp:

PCV : kui ui^JvunnnuT b &knr\kbp|iu bbui pkinuikblpuk pfTqkbum.iT

:

VOCABULARY:

bpbjuuikbp children

nvkbji have (you)

nubbiT have ( I

)

bplfliL two

uirx£bb daughter/girl

L / m_ and

iThl| one

inpui son/boy

lipuiup they

uni(npm.if h\i they study

UmpngnuJ (in the) school

ui\mLiT do (ing)

25



Topic 3

<*>hp your

(the) wife /woman

hm he/she

mjjvJunnnLiT work ( ing)

&linT\libp[iu hbin with my parents

pbunuliblpuli (of) family

pfxjlibunuJ' (in the) business

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The words i>uflingm.vT, pjTqU3um.1T are in the prepositional case.

The prepositional case is formed with the nuf ending which shows

location, place or elapsed time. It answers questions: where, in

what, and in how much time. The names of people or animals are

not used in prepositional case. These are expressed through the

genitive case and with the help of the word xfhf (in) . For

example: UpwjJi ifbg, bu inhum hnufnpji q^uignuT: (I saw a sense

of humor in Ara.)

26
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COMPETENCY 3: To ask about host /counterpart family

SITUATION: Hoot family

ROLES: PCV & Host family member

PCV : 2bp duijpn tu2juuunnuf
“

HFM : fXl, ifuijpu inhuijjili wlnnburn.h|i

puijg liui vT^in q,puiT\ilui& 1;:

PCV : flpmb'ri t liui uiuflinuf:

HFM : ITbbp uiit|pnu-F blip iTfiuiufih:

VOCABULARY:

<5>bp your

ifuijpQ (the) mother

i^Jviunnnuf work (does)

no

wliuij|Vb viluntmTU.h|i housewife

p^jg but

always

qb
puiT\i(iu&> busy

npinhr\ where

luu she , he

uiujpnLif live

i/blig we

iTjiuiujili together

27
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ADDITIONAL VOCABULARY 6 EXPRESSIONS

uufm.p(i

nb

unf vfuipi}

W

hrxpiujp

upmqfilj

inunnjil)

hujjp

ul|bupuijp

ul^hunup

qnpmli£

abnji

hnpbr^puijp

ifnpmjgrn.jp

hnpu15m.jp

ijihuui

huipu

junpl* iTrnjp

lunpj* hmjp

l^li^mhmjp

umlijil)

bachelor

widow

husband

woman, wife

sister

brother
v

grandfather

grandmother

father

father-in-law

mother-in-law (husband's mother)

mother-in-law (wife's mother)

uncle (mother's brother)

uncle (father's brother)

aunt (mother's sister)

aunt (father's sister)

son-in-law

bride; daughter-in-law

step mother

step father

godfather

godchild



Topic 3

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The word npinbr^ (where) is an interrogative pronoun, which does

not have plural form. It uses the fi declension.

Nominative npinhr\

Genitive npuibr^Ji

Dative npuibi\|iti

Accusative npinbri

Elative npinbr^fig

Instrumental npuihr|_mj_

Prepositional npinbpnuf

Adverbs define or modify the place, time, manner, measure and
quantity of the verb. The word iflwiufrii is an adverbial modifier
of manner. Other adverbial modifiers of manner are:

uipuig fast

puilmpurt slowly

at once; immediately

huililjwpg suddenly

jiupntbuilj continuously

fundamentally

jw^wpuip bravely



COMPETENCY 4: To express gratitude

SITUATION: Host family

ROLES: PCV 6 HFK

HFM: ^uiiXhgbp uhT\uili}i iTmn:

PCV: ^bTLbgJilj ubrjuili t:

HFM : CljnphuiljuiLnt.pjni.lj2

PCV : Uju pnLnpp rpit/'p bp ujunnpuiumbL:

HFM : Ujn, fthuipljb:

(Later, as you take your leave.)

PCV : CtinphuiljuiLni.pjm.li £bptf Qtirjm.libLm.pjuiti /

hjnupuiufipnvpjtuli huitfuip:

HFM : hilirjpbtf

:

VOCABULARY:

huufhgbp

ubT\Uili]l

ifnut

hW

gbrxbgftlj

UiJU

FnLnPD

ujuiutpuiuutbL

welcome

table

near, close

how

nice

this (these)

all

prepared



*opi r J

fihuipljb

2lmphiul|uiLnLPJni‘^1

gbpif

pVii>nLlibLnL|>jnL\i

hpuii(bp5

hjnLpuiujipnLf>jnLli

hmuTuip

£uip<Jb

ADDITIONAL VOCABULARY A EXPRESSIONS:

bbpbgbjj - excuse me

libpbgbj* uibhuib<^uuim.f>juili hunfuip - sorry to trouble you

hnuauiiT Tynup r^bif £b,p - I hope you don't mind

huidnLjpm| - with pleasure

HuaJ'uiiuzjli b\f - I agree

bu ^bif l|wpnr\ - I can't

bppbja - never

l|UipbL)V" k bbpu <pu^ - may I come in?

buinbgbjk M^pbif - please, have a seat

31

of course

thank you

warm

welcome/ reception

invitation

hospitality / reception

for

not at all (it's not worth it)



GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION

The word hjm.jnuu{iprit[*jni.b is a generic word, which usually

implies a reception at which food is served. It could be dinner

supper or a picnic; at home or at a restaurant.

There are two kinds of adjectives - qualitative and correlative.

The qualitative adjectives have three degrees of comparison:

Positive, comparative and superlative. The words qbr|bg}ilj and

£bptf are qualitative adjectives in the positive degree of

comparison. The comparative is formed by the addition of the word

(more) to the adjective and the superlative is formed with

the word uuTbliui (most) , or the suffix uignujli.

Comparative: unjhjji qb^bg^

uujhbb 2tnT

Superlative: uivThbui qbrihgfilj,

qbr|bgljiiiqntj\i

unJbliiu ^bpxf

prettier, more beautiful

warmer

most beautiful,

prettiest

warmest

PROVERB

£iui\gp bbqnx.li o6\x fifi pbfcj l|hubfr

You can catch more flies with honey than vinegar.



Topic 4

COMMUNICATIONS

CULTURE NOT*

COMPKTXMCIKS

1. To order a long distance phone call

2. To get one's party on the line

3 . To leave a message and hang up politely

33



T=pi= 4

The Telephone

Long-distance calls within Armenia and most major cities within

the CIS can be made on a home telephone, or from post offices. If

a particular town does not have an assigned code, or the local

phone system does not allow direct dialing, one can dial 07 for

the 1. lg distance operator and order a phone call.

Calls to foreign countries must be ordered through the

international operator by dialing 05. It is a good idea to order

your call in the morning (for a specific day and time) a couple of

days in advance. Connections are usually made within the ordered

hour, but may not materialize at all, too. "No line.'

Incidentally, 'I have ordered a call to America for (blank) hour

and have to be at home .

' , is a good excuse to get out of a party

that has dragged on for too long.



A

COMPETENCY 1 : To order a long distance phone call

SITUATION: Home or hotel

ROLES: pcv & long distance telephone operator

PCV: PuipL. <5>bq: £bpn jn*J»b b: Uifbpbl|ui xquiun^bp l|pbqri\Aib*,p:

iimfmpbb' (202) 123-4567:

0 : l\*Smi pn^np q&bpp qpim\t|uic h u: Muiprn\ bp junubj_ \[bg <Juufbg

hbinn: 2bp vmjimu[bpp b:

PCV: Uuiv[: Cbnpbiul|uit

VOCABULARY:

puipL hello

phqm.bbp admit. accept

ii|uiuu|bp order

huiiTuapb b the number is

pnLnp all

q&bpp lines

gpuiqiluib busy

lpnpnT\ can

jxinubL speak

i(bg duiiTJ-ig bbinn after 6 hours

Luu| good, OK

35
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4

2\inphuil|Uii_ tnf thank you

pbrynLbi(uid> accepted

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The verb cbrynAibb (to accept or to admit) is used in this dialog

in two conjugations. In the first case IfljbrpuAihji (will you

accept or you will accept) is used in the future tense of the

conjectural mood, second person, plural.

bu l^bryniAibiT ifbbjj lfl]bT}nubbbp

h™- lfl}tiT}ni.1ibu t}tu.£ lipbrynilthR

bui l[pbr^mAi|i bptubjj l^brpuAibb

In the second case, this verb is used as an effective impersonal

verb, third person, singular. Together with the auxiliary verb t

(is) it expresses the present tense.

bu pbrptbi(ui& b\T ifbbp cbi>m.bt|m& bbjj

r\nt bu r^nvp pbT}mAaJui&' bjj

bill obhniAillmft L bpuibjj pbr^m.bijui& bb

The word <^puiT\i[ui& bb is used in the same way, but in the third

person, plural form.

36



COMPETENCY 2: To get one's party on the line

SITUATION: Hotel

ROLES: pcv & relative of the friend

R: Ujn:

PCV: Btupli 2bq_, utu 55-34-12 huji/ui'*pli 1;:

R: Ujn:

PCV : 'Hiupnli <iiuLppjujli)ili Ipuph^fi"* 1;:

R : bu <Lh<^ Lunuif bif

:

PCV : bli£ujb'*u Ipupnq bif 2bq_ inbulib\_: bu lT}iuigjui\_ \juihuilujbbp|ig

bif U lfbp}i|>g ^ntp bif pbpbt:

VOCABULARY:

Ujn

l_unuf bif

uiju

huufuiplt

upupnli

iuilfipjuib

Ifiipb^ht

Jib^bu

wbultb|_

Uhuigjxui.

yes

I hear you

this

( the ) number

mister

(to) Hakopian (last name)

may (I); Is it possible, could it be

how

see

United



Topic 4

States

massage

to bring

GRAMMAR 6 VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The timhuilu^libpf'ig (front the States), U’bpbbg (from Mary) are

proper nouns in elative case. The elative case answers the

questions from whom/what or from where or since when. It is

formed by the addition of the ending jig .

is a proper noun in the dative case. The dative case

provides answers to the questions to whom* to what, for what, when

and where.

liuihwbc^tibp

1™-P

pbpbL
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Topic A

COMPETENCY 3 : To leave a massage and hang up politely

SITUATION: Home

ROLES: PCV & relative of the friend

PCV : Puipli 2hq: UuiprTq btf Jxinutq upupnb Uuipqujwb|i hbin:

C : \jui uuubp 9‘liuigtq h ULuili: ifcjbpim>umlmi t(uu\p:

PCV : NbqpnufW htujvn1ab,jj laptuli, np tfbp tnbqji IfmAibbui

nuppiup opp , luiTuJi miuujib, chutfp vfbl^b:

R : Ultupujiftub Ljhtur\npr}btf

:

PCV: Sbnphtulpui_m.pjm.1i:

VOCABUIARY:

l(UipnT\ W can I; I can

jvrvjhi to speak

ujuipnli (^p.) Mr.

Uuipqujiuli Sarkissian (last name)

q.liuigb]_ went

ULuilt Sevan (lake)

l|v[ljpmpuinViiu (will) return

i^uirtp tomorrow

huijmlibp tell him

np that

c^ni\n4p meeting

O
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uiiTuji uunujili

ul|uhi_ni. k

chmJp

iTbl^L
'

will take place

on the 10-th of the month

start

(the) hour

(at) one

GRAMMAR AMD VOCABULARY EXPLANATION

:

In Armenian the days of the week or the names of the month are not

capitalized. The week juipuip means both week & Saturday.

^mpnq baf literally means I can, or can I?, when used with a

question mark. However, as in English, it is often used to

express the question may I. The proper expression for this

question (may I?) is Ijuipb^jV* k*

PROVERB

fkpteh uunl| \|\nu \j\npnrpQ fillip iTb^o

Hoisted on your own petard.

40
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Topic 5

FOOD

CULTURAL NOTE

COMPETENCIES:

1 . To order food at a restaurant

2 . To ask for identity of food items

3 . To express food preferences



Topic 5

Food

In current times, the population mostly relies on the farmers'

markets for most grocery items as the state owned stores are

generally empty. When there are vegetables or fruit in the stores,

during the summer months, people buy in large quantities to can or

make preserves for the winter. The prices at the farmers' markets

are usually 3-5 times higher during the winter months.

There are many family operated restaurants and street-side cafes

in Yerevan, offering •’home-made* dishes at prices comparable to

state-owned restaurants. They differ only in decor and size. Since

they are run by their operators for their own profit. Thus, when

the state fails to supply the restaurant with food items, the

management supples them from private market sources.

In restaurants the waiter may not always bring the bill. Instead,

he/she may simply state the amount owed. A ten percent tip is

usually expected..



COMPETENCY 1 : To order food at a restaurant

SITUATION: Restaurant

ROLES: PCV & Waiter

PCV : b'li^ l|umui£uipl|bji nunb^nt.:

W : Ujuop ifblijj ntliblia ujiq U fv^Juuili irn-lj, inuiu|uil|uid hua(

m. junpni(uid'

:

PCV : Mit^pbif pbpbp |>j>|inuli Anv.l|p iniuupuljiu^ lpupinn$fn_ni|:

w : b'b^

PCV : bull i|bp£m.if U|uiT\upjjr\ml| U untpC:

VOCABULARY;

lunuiguipl^bL to offer

uijuop today

ifbTjp we

m.lnhlij2 have

4* *sig* fish

tefuuiti trout

imiiu|uil|uib fried

htui| chicken

junpmjmb- shish kabob

pbpbjj bring

lljmfbp will (you) drink
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inLl) fish

potato

wine

quipb£nvp beer

unupfi coffee

u^uir^u|uir^uil^ ice cream

GRAMMAR AMS VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The ljumuiguipljbg and lifv/bp verbs are conjugated in the

conjectoral mood, future tense, second person plural.

In the second sentence the coordinative members ufo and tatuuib,

huu( and |unpm(m& are connected by conjunctions L and m. (both

mean and)

.

When it is necessary to use the conjunctions m. or li. (and) more

than once in the same sentence, both forms are used alternately to

avoid repetition.

6 . \
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COMPETENCY 2: To ask for 6 identify food items.

SITUATION: Birthday party

ROLBS: PCV 6 Host

PCV : U.ju \i

H : UniAtt|nt| huitSuipfi l;: 4>npAbp:

PCV : bul| uui 1;:

H : Puipp^mliji juuu^fimp Ip

PCV : Cunn hunTh^ h:

pilaf

this

rye

mushroom

eggplant

try

it is very tasty

caviar

ADDITIONAL VOCABULARY 6 EXPRESSIONS:

inujp hot

umnp cold

G i

VOCABULARY:

'KM

UJJU, UUI

hmfiuip

unulilj

puippjpuili

vjinp&b,g

^imn VnuiTbr^

juuii^juip
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well done

it '

s

over cooked

raw/underdone

it's bitter

it's sour

it's spicy (hot)

it's salty

I have no appetite

I am not hungry

beef

veal

lamb

pork

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

In Armenian the subject and the predicate may be expressed through

a noun, pronoun, adjective, numeral or an impersonal verb.

The words t and jwnijjiuip b in the second and fourth

sentences, respectively, are compound predicates. Compound

predicates are formed by the noun (iJn_un(, JwmJjnup) and the

auxiliary verb (1;) .

In the last sentence the compound predicate is formed by the

adjective huiifbT\ (tasty) and the auxiliary verb b (is) .

The subject and the predicate agree by person and number (plural

or singular) . ifinpibg is a sentence without a subject. The

46

I_un4 bipui2r

b bijimd

hnu/ b

pmnb b

Ij&nt. t

UiT\|l t

ujfunpdtulj
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hnp]*fi iTjiu

n^)uuip^ ifjiu

Kjnqh iJTiu

Go





Topic 5

COMPETENCY 3 : To express food preferences

( likes/dialikes

)

sIT0ATION : Restaurant

ROLES: PC' 6 Waiter

W : bti*£ 4giulilfutmijJij nunb\_:

PCV : HpUk uiq^uij|A» ljbpiulfn.p:

W: Imipbnuf tnJ pjnL^pmb 2bq. rynup Iftui:

PCV: % $jnu|»}*tub uipt^bb ijinpibL bif:

VOCABULARY:

l)guililpubuij^p would you like

ntinbL to eat

npUb something

uiq^uijfih national

l<bpml|m.p meal

l[ujp&nuf bif (I) think

kyufta (meat dish)

mpr>bb xj\npib|_ baT I have already tried

ADDITIONAL VOCABULARY:

unjqnup soup

ifuml (with) meat
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rpLp bgui it will be liked

iH. good

UUUJ2 hot

ljuip}i£ bif qcpnuf I feel the need

6ui2 dinner

Lun|li hr was good

it- isn't it
\

l^bpui I ate

pbphp bring

\mzHc the bill

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The expression l|uip&nuf bif signifies "It is ray opinion" or "I

think..." as in "I think it is going to rain". The proper word to

describe the action of thinking as in "I think, therefore I am."

is U'tnui&bL (to think) .

l|uip&b\_, l|mp&m.iT bvT

buip&bp

qfnnhluuL, (bu) qJ-imbcT

ifuuLL&bp, iTimudmif bvT

to think/have an opinion; I think

an opinion

to know; I know

to think; I am thinking
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PROVERB

9*liui uipji ujipbif:

You will be appreciated when it's too late.

Literally: First you go die, then come back and then 1*11 love

you. Often said in regards to people (artists, writers, etc.) who

were not appreciated during their lifetime.



Topic 6

TRANSPORTATION

CULTURAL NOTH

C0MP8TBNCIBS

:

1 . To locate means of transportation

2. To ask for destination and distance of travel

3. To purchase tickets

4. To hire a taxi/private car and negotiate the fare



Transportat ion

There are five kinds of public transportation: buses, trolleys,

trams, metro and taxis. Due to fuel and electricity shortages,

most or all of these modes of transportation may be affected to

various degrees. Outside the capital, only bus and taxi services

may be available, if at all.

In addition, many private car owners (depending on fuel

availability) provide 'taxi* services for a nominal fee. One needs

only to raise his/her arm at the curb-side, in the manner of

hailing a taxi, to stop a private car.

Trips within the city seem to have more or less established rates.

It would be wise to find out from a local friend what the current

rate is for trips in the city or to various sites on the

outskirts, like the airport. If the driver agrees to take you to

your destination, usually there is no need to bargain over the

fare, just pay the accepted amount at the end.

There are also buses operating between many cities and towns, as

well as taxis, which specialize on such long-distance trips. These

can be rented at the inter-city bus station. The fare for a trip

to another town should be negotiated in advance.



Top:

COMPETENCY 1: To locate means of transportation

SITUATION: la the street

R0L25: PCV & Passenger

PCV : fTfunh"*^ h un|u»npm.u^ Ifujuilip:

p : llpniljiuliji ufiupuilfiuU*

:

PCV : hli£iqb'\j qliuuT uijhvnbT\:

P : ITbvnpnjml qliuighg bp|wuiiuuxprpiil|ujli Ifuijuili:

VOCABULARY:

npinb"*^

un(vnnpnLu

Ipujuib

Upnuljuilifi \qm.pm^

Ji\i£uib"u q.limiT

where

Garni

bus

station

Abovian's square

how should I go there

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The word ufitpuilj has two meanings: city square (like Dupont

Circle in Washington DC) and forest grove.
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In Armenian the nouns have seven cases and eight declensions

(please see introduction) . The noun declensions are determined by

the construction of the noun in genitive case, singular form.

unjuinpm_u}i, UpniljuiliJi are nouns in the genitive case.

They take the }i declension.

u^mpuilfniif - prepositional case, Ji declension

ifbuipnjni| - elative case |i declension

accusative case }i declension



Topic

COMPETENCY 2: To ask for destination and distance of
travel

.

SITUATION : Bus Station

ROLES: pcv & Ticket salesman

PCV : bgiftuu&litnj bpliuityig t hhnm.:

TS : bpbunulj buip 1;:

PCV : Mi£pm“*b rfuiiflubiuljnul lihuiulxbiT

:

TS : ITmmmjnpunqbu l|bu ^unfm-if

:

PCV : b*pp 1; ijbpuirpuntinuf t|bp2fi\j uu|innpnuup:

TS : bpbljnjuib (huifp xmuufiti:

VOCABULARY:

bftflnu&tib Ejemiatzin (city)

bpUuili Yerevan ( capital of Armenia)

how

hbnnt far

bpbunub thirty

Lj^l_rnJbxnp kilometer

<hiufui\iuil|nuf time

^huiulihif (I) will get

ifnuiun|npujiqbu about

^bu half

bpp when

i
t
1
t.
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Topic 6

u|hpuir}um1jnuJ' leave

i(bp2b last

uu|uinpni.UQ bus

bpbljnjuili evening

inuiujrti at ten

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The adverbial modifiers of place provide the answer to questions:

Where, where to, where from, by what route? In the first

sentence, bpUuilijig is an adverbial modifiers of place for the

predicate hhnrn.b (far) .

Adverbial modifiers of measure answer to questions: How much, how
many, by how much. In the third sentence, (hmfuitnulfiuT is an
adverbial modifier of measure. Adverbial modifiers of time answer
to questions: When, since when, until when. In the sixth
sentence, bphtfnjuili and <hmTo vnuiufiti are adverbial modifiers of
time

.



Topi; 5

COMPETENCY 3: To purchase tickets

SITUATION: Train station

ROLES: PCV & Cashier

PCV : uipdb bpUmb - qTiuigj^ uinvfuQ:

C : bpbp huipjm.p nm-piJi:

PCV: Jili'i l^mp^blauj hpl^ljm\vfuili}unmruQ:

C : hiupjm.p hf-ium.li nm.pj_}:: •Puiliji'" uiruTu bp nugnuJ:

PCV
:

Jvlirjpntif W uiv^bp iTblj utnvTu:

C : Umuigbp 2bp ifuilipp:

VOCABULARY:

uipdh costs

^phiMi Tbilisi (city)

gbuugp train

wmfu ticket

bphuntb thirty

nntpj_Ji rubles

l/Ji lfu\iTp one way

Ipupbbliuj will cost

hpl|ljnr|vrujTj}i (round trip) two sided

bpbuntlihbbg thirty five

puiliji how many
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wantm.qnuf

unJbjj

iTblj

uiniugbj}

iTuiliptJ

(you) give

one

get, receive

change

GRAMMAR AMD VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

how much/how many. .

.

npjuiti

BUiliji, jjuihfi huiin

hiuui

jiliyiui*lj duitfuiltuil^ ntljbp

SUibji'* vuupbljuih bu

vfjiu glibxT

£Uib|V* l^j^Tv^pmxT iP|tu glibif

how much

how many

each

how much time do you have?

how old are you?

how much meat should I buy?

how many kilograms of meat should I

buy?
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Toe

COMPETENCY 4s To hire a taxi /private car.

SITUATION: Street

ROLES: PCV 6 Taxi driver

TD : :

PCV : '-ihtiuipnlmiljiuli ijuul^ ^nUjui:

TD : Puuilih|i1jq nm.ptbn»4, Ipnuihhif

:

PCV : Cuiui LUilO

VOCABULARY:

m/p

qlinuf

bbliuipnliuilpuh

ifml|

2TU.lfll

iTJiuijIj

Ipmulibif

iM

where?

(are) going

central

closed, shut

market

twenty f ive

only

will take

OK
,
good

59
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7 DplC 6

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The first sentence has no subject. From th* predicate (verb),

which is in second person plural (qAinuf hji ) it is clear that the

subject is the pronoun (you) .

The second sentence is an impersonal sentence.

PROVERB

bpbu uiuinuin uimuv[:

If you give them an inch, they will take a mile.
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Topic 7

DIRECTIONS

CULTURE NOTE

COMPETENCIES s

1 . To ask for and give location of buildings

2 . To ask for and give directions to a place



Topic

On the street

in Armenia addresses are given in the following order: Street name

- building number - entrance number (if appropriate) - apartment

number

.

The entrances to the buildings and the staircases are often dark

and dirty. It would be a good idea to carry a pocket flashlight.

Crossing a street can be a dangerous affair. There seems to be an

understanding between the drivers and pedestrians - the drivers

will charge right on and the pedestrians will dodge the cars.

Usually, the drivers will not slow down, or alter their directions

as to not 'confuse* the pedestrians, who seem to have a well

developed skill of matching the speed of approaching cars.

One more word of caution, it’s best to take care of your bathroom
needs before leaving home and to carry an emergency supply of
toilet paper. The restrooms in office buildings, restaurants and
other public places are dirty, lack basic amenities, and are
scarce.



COMPETENCY 1: To ask for and give location of building

SITUATION: Street.

ROLES: RCV 6 Passenger.

PCV \jbpbgbp, bp ujubi_ np:nb
-
t\ b gwliijnuf U'fuugjujL

\juihui1iqbbpji ipbuu{UiliujinnLbp:

PI
:

^gjwnW':

92 : T-huupulmjinnulip „2.pui^rpii\i„ hjntpuilingji 2hlipnuT b :

PCV : fluipm( jnb^iqb'u gbuitT uijbunbt\:

P2 : fhnpnvl £bp lfiipnr\ gliuiL, 2Ui*n hbnnt b: bu Ipupnq, b\f 2b<^

uuulibjj

VOCABULARY

:

Vibpbgbp excuse me

Ipupn
-*
1! bp can you?

uiubj_ to say

quilulnuT located

ITfnugjiuL \juihuibg1jbp United States

pbuupa1juiu\nuli embassy

£bp ljuiprw\ (you) can't

hbnnt far

ipiuqjyuili Hrazdan

hjni.puibing hotel

O ^
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jhhpntd'

mnpru[

u\ui\ibL

building

on foot

to carry, to take someone/ something
somewhere

GRAMMAR AMS VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

UubL and are irregular verbs, used in the infinitive form.

Example:

Uubi_ (to say) in the past perfect conjugates as follows:

bu uiuuigfi

rym. muuigfip

liui uiuuig

tThlijl uiuuigjtfj

muuigf\jj

lipuilig uiuuigjAi



COMPETENCY 2s To ask for and give directions to a place

SITUATION: Street

ROUES: PCV & Passenger

PCV : Umugbp jularyptaf, ^lauid* Umnuiljuj vjuiuwp:

P : ^huighp rybiqfi iuiju tuju i|inq_ngTu^ uinui£|i1i

l_ru.uuili^ujbp, hbuin m£ rpup&b.g: ^uipjntp hjium.li tlbinpli v|piu

Ijinbulibp „\iw}ipji,, l^lmpujuipnliji 2bbpp, npji mg

qtnbijnuf t; ifinuuip:

PCV : £uun ^bnphuilfiiL bvf

:

VOCABULARY:

ifninuilfui nearest

\finuui post office

iuiju left

mg right

i|mT\ngb (of the) street

\Ttibik until

I_m.u\u1i2uil! traffic light

rpup&bjj turn

ifbinp meter

l^tinpuiuipnb movie theater

u

'

i
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7 ypi c i

hbifuig

ADDITIONAL EXPRESSIONS:

flpuih**^ t ifttunpu Where is the entrance (exit)?

rrr \jpT\\S mtnnjj l; qlnutijj: Which way do we go?

building

in front

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

In Armenian prepositions differ from nouns and other parts of

speech (which show place, time, form, measure, etc,) in two ways.

First, prepositions do not decline. Second, they do not take an

article

.

Unuuuljiu, iiufv, ui£, ufnfuig are prepositions of place/location.

PROVERB

Sui2^uifr BUipp qinntijili ifLui:

The polished stone will not remain unused.
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Topic 8

SHOPPING

CUIiTURAIi NOTE

COMPETENCIES

:

1. To ask for sources /vendors of particular items

2. To ask for items, prices and quantities

3 . To shop at the farmers ' market or at street vendors

67
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Topic 3

shopping

What was once considered illegal, black-market activity is now

perfectly legal entrepreneurship, and where the state stores have

next to nothing to offer, the privately owned stores and

cooperatives offer a wide variety of Western and domestic goods.

The so-called 'Ifnfliutmli' stores (selling goods on consignment,

for a commission) which can be found in many parts of the city,

offer all kinds of Western goods.

Food stores are often specialized - dairy products in dairy stores

(l|uipl»uivTphpplibp|i fuiulmup) , bread in bread stores (hvugji

Imulinq*) , etc. The so-called 'gastronom* (iTpbpmjtili |uui\im.j*)

combine the functions of several specialized stores.

There are also state-owned department stores which are now called

'oonivermag* (hmlipui|uuilim.p) at various states of emptiness.

The availability and variety of the various goods and food items
tends to drop dramatically as one travels away from the capital.
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0

COMPETENCY 1: To ask for aourcea/vendors of

particular iteoa.

SITUATION: Host family.

ROLES: PCV 6 Hoat family members.

PCV : npuibr\}i
,

g ljuipbi_fn 1; qbbi_ huig:

HFM : Unifnpuipuip, uiju (Tuuffnli |uuilinq*bbpnuf hujg £|i i_fnlini.iT,

puijg ^nvLfujfng lfupnT\ bp i_tm|ui2 ujnliti^:

PCV : nhpf>e l(uipnt\ bif ^nulpujfng qlibi_:

HFM : ITfipq m. puili^uiphphli:

VOCABULARY

:

uTu|npiupmp usually

to buy/purchase

huig bread

chmffnh (at) hour

f\JUiltm.|»libpni.iT in stores

ifn i_filinuT there is not (present continuo3)

l_uitfui£ lavash (Armenian bread)

uinlib]_ to buy

nx-?fo else

iTfnpg fruit

puili2ui,ibr\bli vegetables
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Ten i c 3

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

In Armenian the negative takes a different form depending whether

the verb is used with or without an auxiliary verb.

If the verb is compound (used with an auxiliary verb)

:

A) The auxiliary verb is moved to the front of the verb and

B) Takes the negative particle

For example
:

qlim.iT biT - I am going

£biT qlim.iT - I am not going

If the auxiliary verb is t (present tense, third person, singular)

A) It changes into ; B) it is moved to the front of the verb;

C) Takes the negative particle £.

Example: LfibnuT t - i_Jilim.iT (from the dialog)

If the verb is not a compound verb (i3 used without an auxiliary

verb), the negative particle £ appears in front of the verb, or in

front of the modal verb (mbui.pt or mbW') •

Example: qbuigfi - I went

^qltuigji - I did not go

bu mb'J'b ^buiiT - I am going to go.

bu imb'f'b <^bunT - I am not going to go

.
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COMPETENCY 2: To ask for items, prices and quantities

SITUATION: Store.

ROLES: pcv 6 Salesman

PCV : 9r>t|_u^uVibp

S : b“li^ £un|iu|i bp nLq_m.iT

:

PCV : -Buirmiuni.ilbpIfiu ^unjiuji ninpjn huufuip:

S : Mippbif, IpupCbpp ujpdbli pumbhfibq. nnLpj_}i, bpljmplibpp

bpbuni.li:

PCV: Si|bp bplfn. qntjq, bpljuipbbpjig:

VOCABOIiARY:

qm.LUfUi\ihrp socks

nulibg (you) have

^unjuiji size

Tn.qnuf want

mnjfr foot

huu/uip for

Ifuptfbpp (the) short ones

bl|uiplibpp (the) long ones

uipd’b costs

vujhg (you) give
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T;pic 3

qnLjq pair

qnLjlifi (of) color

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATIONS:

The word huufuip has two meanings - 'for* (as in hunfujp-

for what?) and "number* (as in hmifuip - number five).

The word £uu|t means measure. The same word with an *u* £unjtu means

size

.

The plural is formed by adding the ending bp to the single

syllable words and libp to the multisylable ones,

- qnL|_ujuihbp. pum - pmnbp

There are some exceptions to this rule.

For example: iTiupp - ifuip^jijj man - men

l\\\\i - l^uibuijp woman - women
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COMPETENCY 3: To shop at tha farmer's market.

ROLES : PCV & Vendor.

PCV : uipdb jub&npp:

V : Itfnnli bpbuntlih^latj, mw.pi}*

PCV : bpbum.bm( l|unu*p:

V : bpb £u«n i|bpgl*bji, IpmmT:

PCV : Lun|, im|bp bpbjj l^inqpunf

:

VOCABUULRY:

mpdh costs

juliinp apple

kilogram

bpbuntbm( thirty

Ipmuji (you will) give

ijbpglibp you take

bpb if

IfnuivT (I will) give

vajbp (you) give

bu IfniuuT I will give

pm. Lfinuiu you will give

llUl LjUlUl he, she will give

Jbbp Ipnuibp wc '-ill give
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nni_£ Ijinuip

tipuitig Lfvnuili

you will give

they will give

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The word uujbp (in the dialog) is an irregular verb. (For more on

irregular verbs see topic 7-1) . It is in the imperative mood,

second person, plural.

Infinitive inui^ to give

Subjective uu[riT\ giver

Effective int|ui& given

Adverbial uuuiJui giving

Imperfective n/a

pluperfect sf gave

Fut urect ive (will) give

Negative inui give



Topic 9

SOCIAL SITUATION

CULTURE NOTH

COMPETENCIES

:

1 . To greet informally and make customary inquiries

2. To offer and accept food and drink

3 . To invite and respond to invitations

4 . To give and respond to coirpliments



Topic 9

social Situations

Armenians lova to tell jokes and appreciate people with a sense of

humor. Humor has often been the only means of expressing their

protest, or coping with especially difficult times. As

everywhere, much humor is an expression of individual or local

views and attitudes and may not be understood by an outsider. A

wide variety of jokes concern the idiosyncrasies of the Soviet

regime or the regional politics. Once you understand the basic

forces of local and regional politics and history, you will

appreciate many of the jokes.

It goes without saying that the current virtual state of war with

Azerbaijan is on everyone's mind and takes paramount importance,

though your friends may not wish to discuss it. The current

political situation - international, regional or local - and its

relevance to Armenia may also be of utmost importance.

when a couple or a group goes out to a restaurant or cafe, the
male members of the party do the ordering and pouring the drinks

.

A male member will also pay the bill, often away from the table.
'Going Dutch' is not customary, unless it is a prearranged party
for a large group. In such cases, the money will be collected in
advance or afterwards. It is considered bad manners to start
throwing money on the table from all sides or to break into
calculations of who owes what. Usually everyone tries to pay for
the group at a restaurant, for the taxi fare, or for the tickets
at the movies. Usually, the quickest one wins. Buying only your
own ticket at the movies or on the bus will make you an object of
curiosity, as will always allowing others to do the paying.
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3

COMPETENCY 1: To greet, informally and make customary

inquiries

.

SITUATION: Conference.

ROLES: PCV £ Coworker.

PCV : PujpL':

C : Prnpfi op: bli pmubprp

PCV ; Uvav[ bb: Slmphuil^ijii.pjmAi:

C : <impifuipijbgb'*p u^mjCuilibbp}At:

PCV: LuiiTuig-lfuuXmg huipvTinpi^m-iT bif:

VOCABULARY:

hmpvTiupv[hgfi'*jj

ujuijiTmlAihpfAi

ljuufuig

I know him very well

I never seen him

I don't know him

Thanks for help

77

ADDITIONAL VOCABULARY AND EXPRESSIONS:

bu iipuili \ui\[ q|iinbif

bu tipmii bppb,j2 wbrubt

bu lipuAi £bif Suilim^nuT

Clinphuil|uiLni.pjnuli o^iinupjmli huuTuip

did you adapt

(of' life

(to) conditions

slow, slowly

n
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Thanks for invitation

*
‘

\
j ^

ClinphuiliuiLnLpjnLli hpuiv[bp^)n hmifinp

^mp&miT brif r^nup i)biT I hope you don't mind

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION;

The indicative mood is the most versatile mood. It describes

actions which have happened, are in progress at the present time,

or will happen at some future time.

In this dialog the verb Viuipi/iui^bg^p (did you) adopt) is in the

indicative mood.
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COMPETENCY 2: To offer and accept food and drink

SITUATION: Reception

ROLES : PCV & C

c : ftpUi; piuli juifji:

PCV : Untpfi, bj*b lfupbi_|i t:

C : bulj lfn.inbp:

PCV : bu pbppbgfi ifhi| chuJ" uinui£:

VOCABUIARY:

puiL something

l^fuirh^ (will) drink

untpC coffee

\)\xl IfiLinbp what will you eat

lpupbi_h h if possible

nothing

GRAMMAR AMD VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The word piuli (thing) is used in many expressions:

ifbfr ptula - big deal

prnbbp vf|n hbuipji - don' t make up things

ibnpfig puili £}i quii_}iu - he / she can't do anything right

t> .

\J
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Would you . . . / I would. .

.

All four sentences below say the same thing: Would you like

something to drink?

flpLl; pmti ibTp - literally - Wouldn’t you drink something?

Negative conjugation of the conjectural mood, future tense , second

person, plural.

HpUh piati ibh'B Kb - literally - Wouldn’t you have drank

something? Negative conjugation of the conjectural mood, past

tense , second person, plural.

npUt prnli - literally - Would you drink something?

Positive conjugation of the number one sentence.

flpU; pmli - literally - Would you have drank something?

Positive: Conjugation of the number two sentence.

Conjectural mood, negative conjugation

Future tense:

ibu juvT}i

thu

Ab Kb

I won't drink

you won't drink

he/she won't drink
fa Kb
£hli Jtaffi

we won’t drink

you won’t drink

they won’t drink

Past tense:

Abb Kb
Abhn Kb
Abp Kb

I wouldn : t have drunk

you wouldn't have drunk

he/she wouldn’t have drunk

o
,O \ )
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ibb^s h^b

itbs

ibb^ N^b

we wouldn't have drunk

you wouldn ' t have drunk

they wouldn ' t have drunk

Conjectural mood, positive conjugation

Future tense: Will drink

bb'iJ'HvT I will drink ^Jxnfhljp

bK^u You will drink Ijjwfbp

Lj^uiTb He/she will drink bb^Tblj

Past tense: Would have drunk

bjmfbb I would have drunk

bjwTbbp You would have drunk ItfuiTbbp

bjwfbp He/she would have drunk ItbnTbbli

We will drink

You will drink

They will drink

We would have drunk

You would have drunk

They would have

drunk



Tcpi: 9

COMPETENCY 3: To invite and, respond to invitations.

SITUATION ; Reception

ROLBS: FCV 6 Triend

F : 9b*u q.ui i|wt\£ ^liuilip ou^bpiu „Uufiipu\ujl|„ pm^buiQ

Ijuijb^nt:

PCV : <£uifim.jjjm| Ijqiuif, bt £W wbuln_: Uum.iT hli ^uiw

q.bn\tsg|il| t;:

F : bphlfijuili rfiutfc ijhgfili upiJinpuiuin btr^fip, IflUilip jjbq_

If^bpglihlijj:

V.bpljuijuigm.if}ig hbmn bL lfTutlibli$ ifbp wm.li:

VOCABtJXiAJRY

:

£bu qui isn't

Uo|Uipinml^ Spartacus

pm^bui ballet

liuijbLm. to see

hiu6n\.jpm| with pleasure

o|Uiinpmu\n ready

ujuunpiuuin bi\|np be ready

l|qUiliJ2 (we will) come

l^bpgbbbji (we will) take

pbq_ Ijijbpglibljjj we'll pick you

i o i
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Ijhpljuijuignu/ performance

Topic 3»

we'll go by our house

GRAMMAR AMD VOCABULARY

£tnJ\ £bu

bu ^biT qui

pm. £bu qui

biu ^|i qui

ifbbji qui

r>m..p £bjj qui

bpuihji £bli qui

EXPLANATION:

I am not, you are not

I will not come

you will not come

he, she will not come

we will not come

you will not come

you will not come

The Armenian language has two forms of conjugations - bandui-

based on the verb ending in the infinitive form. The verbs, which

end on b\_ in the infinitive form, get the b conjugation. For

example, qpb^ (to write) or the word jwfb^ (to drink) in the

previous competency. Those verbs which and on ui^ in the infinitive

form, get the ui conjugation. For example, hnuiuiL (to hope),

IfnpquiL (to read) and qui\_ (to come) . In either case, whether t..e

ending is b^ or ui^, during conjugation, the letter
\_
is dropped.

For example
:

qua\_ - qui - £bu qui
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COMPETENCY 4: To give and respond to compliments

.

situatxon

:

Theater

.

ROLES : PCV 6 Co-worker.

C : &ujpifiuluuj_|i b, huijbpblir^ ^unn Luu|uigtq_ 1;;

PCV : C1jnphuiljuiLTO.pjnL\j, puijg tyn.p ^unfiuiguihglmuf bp:

C : U1iljbT\b bif umm.iT : ^uijbpbhjj rfdijiup ibgru. b: bl_ fciurn 1
_uji|

bu JununuT

:

VOCABULARY:

quiptTuiliuiiJi remarkable

huijbphlip (your) Armenian

Luii|uigkrL t has improved

iquiuuuhji happen

uilii|trr)& to be honest

pchjmp difficult

Lbqnt language

fununtif speak

ljglim.tr bu you are exaggerating.

ADDITIONAL VOCABULARY AND EXPRESSIONS:

Onup 2UJUI ujipimjip bp You are very kind

'"Vnt.p uijvhn1j)i bp <}Tu|muuibpJi You are commendable



3

bli£ j_un( ^bvip t

2bp inbupp uijuop hfuuhuJLfi l;

r>m.p 2UJU' nt^uirjfip bp

hfituhuij_h t

uiujpbp

j_uiif l; uiui|uib

What a good idea

You look great today

It's very considerate of you

it's wonderful

good for you/ well done

well put

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

The present/past imperfective (progressive) form.

The imperfect impersonal verb indicates action in progress.

It always takes the ending nuT during conjugation, irrespective of

the impersonal verb ending. Thus, the imperfective form of the

impersonal verb constitutes an exception to the rule described in

Competency 3 of this topic.

Example: um|nphi_ - umjnpnuT - to study - studying

ljuiprjujj_ - lnuprjjn.iT - to read - reading

AS all impersonal verbs, the imperfect impersonal verbs need an

auxiliary verb to become personal verbs.

For example: ^unfuuqiuhgbnuT - exaggerating

iuum.iT saying

fvnum.iT speaking

In the dialog these imperfective verbs take the auxiliary verbs

bp, biT and bu , respectively, and assume the personal form in the

present tense.
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iixcept ions : The verbs qua^ (to come), \m\~ (to cry), unu^ (to give)

do not take the nuT ending.

PROVERB

np gxulibu uijti l^htuibu:

As you sow, so shall you reap.

He who sows the wind shall reap the whirlwind.



Topic 10

AT THE WORKPLACE

CULTURAL MOTE

COMPETENCIES

:

1. To describe ones profession/function

2. To describe ones work/project

3 . To inquire/report work progress

4. To converse socially with coworkers

i



At the workplace

The attitude towards work varies greatly, from total apathy and

disinterest to total dedication and creative hard work. It seems

everything is directly related to the individual's interest in the

results of his/her labor. Working for the good of the society has

long lost its relevancy to the individual, if it ever existed.

What may be a worthwhile activity for one individual working for a

private enterprise could be at best a nuisance to be avoided at

any cost for another, working without an incentive at a state-

owned factory. One needs only to compare the salespeople at the

state-owned stores and the multitude of vendors on street corners.

Keeping this simple rule of capitalism in mind will help you
understand many expressions of seemingly unbelievably lax attitude
towards work, and avoid many disappointments.



Tcpi

COMPETENCY 1: To describe ones profession/ function

SITUATION : Office

ROLBS: PCV & Co-worker

C : K*li£ k „luujT\uiT\Tn.]*jail» Ijnpupuiji,,

r>hpD :

PCV : NiuT\iui\ni.pjuj\i I^npu^nLu[i uilnpmnibpQ l|mvTuji(nplibp bli

U^jxjuiphjn ilmpunuli bpl^libpnuT: \jputbp o^linuf bli bpljpji

inlmbuuilfuli quipquigJ"iuIjq:

C : Ttilji uj^jumuiunluip^ uu\uilim.'*if bp:

PCV : irbbp uuiuibnu/ blip ^pufuliji Zhujuuji hunfuip J*Ji \|»npp ^nufuip:

VOCABOTiARY:

peace

Ijnpiqnuu corps

juntifp group (corps)

lfaiTuii|np\ilip volunteers

population

mlunbuuiu^bu economical

ui2hmjimm|uipi salary

qpu^ui\i|i (of the) pocket

2rui}\juttpJi (of) expenses

qnufuip sum
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GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

Noun declension

The declension of the noun is determined by the form of the noun

in the genitive case. In the genitive case, nouns take one of the

following endings - ]}, nu, uili, r\x\, \[ux, g, or change the last

vowel into ui or n . Based on these endings or changes, all seven

cases are declined.

Example: h declension:.

ui2lmuph

ui2fuuiph|nli

u^hjuxphp

ui2hiUiph|Tg

ui2j\juiphn4

u^fyuiphnuif

world (nominative)

worlds (genitive)

to the world (dative)

the world (accusative)

from the world (elative)

by the world (instrumental)

in the world (prepositional)

utli- declensions

qiupguigrtuf

quipquigiJ\iili

quipguigiXuili

quipguignLLp

quipqmgnufjTg

qmpquignufn\|

development

of development

to development

development

from development

by development

no prepositional case
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competency 2 : To describe ones worle/project

SITUATION: Factory

ROLES: PCV 6 Coworker

C : b"“pp hp tmjmptnfcqju. buijuutufuutpuiutnuil^uili UijfumimnVplibpp :

PCV : <iui£npri inu:pi|m

C : Otil.J} )Vli£ bp uilinuf

:

PCV : U.^bminnuJ' hvT iX|i£umqwj}ih Ijmujbpfi huiuuuuuufmb v^pm:

VOCABULARY:

uii^Uipinb^m. finish

lim}uuiii^uipuiuinuil|uili preparatory

( the ) work ( s

)

hnLlifiufilj in June

mlmuT doing

international

l(UJU|hpfi (of.) ties

huiumuiimTuib v|_ptu on establishment

hpp b$ ui\|uip\nbLTU. when will you finish
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ADDITIONAL EXPRESSIONS

:

bp u12hjuunra.1T

bu ui2hJuiinnt-iT truf q.npd’uipmtinuf

bu lpM. huiuinhprit[ bif bif u^fvuunnuT

Where do you work?

I work in factory

I've got a full-time
job.

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

Futurective impersonal verb-

The futurective impersonal verb indicates action that has not yet

started, but is in an executable state.

This type of verbs have h\m. or iu]_riu endings

.

The futurective impersonal verbs are formed by adding the particle

nr to the infinitive form of the verb.

Example : unt[npbgtitq_ - unt|nphgitb|_ni.

b*pp bp unjmpuibtro. - When are you going to finish?



COMPETENCY 3 : To ingu ire/ report work progress

SITUATION: Work

ROLES: PCV & Co-worksr

PCV : \»bpu bl|bp U buinbp Julippbif

:

C: ^bumbji, puijg uufiunu ^uon cfun/uiliuilj ^nulibif:

PCV : bb^u^b^u bit c^npdtrpp:

C : ‘L.uj}uuj(}|^p qpbpb uivjuipuujnuf \i bu ulpib^ btf

hu124buujm.pjm.l1p qp'o]_:

PCV: Oqlinq»jmti Ifupfip m.1ib"*u:

C : 9bvf l[uip&nuf: Clinphuiljun_m.I»jnLlj:

VOCABULARY :

Lhpu inside

bl^bp come

buinbp sit down

!-iliuinb|i, pmjg I would have staid (sat) , but

uujumu pity

cfiiiLTuibuil^ ^nvlibif I don’t have time

^npb-bpT) how are things

uiu[uipim^m.iT \ is ending

uljubL to start

hui2^bim(nLl>jnLb report

i Ji :
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£tn_f Ipup&nuJ

o\j(pu.pjuitl Ifuphp

ADDITIONAL ZXPRXSSIONS:

^jufui bu ui^jxnmnuiliB £m.libif

bu ui^NunnujliB hif ifiWtpnuJ

bu i^npi ^nt-tibif

V»m &mjL b

I don't think so

need for help

will be

I'm out of work now.

I'm looking for job.

I'm out of practice.

He is lazy

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION

:

There are four types “nuances “ of sentence based on the tone or

shade of the meaning: Narrative, interrogative, imperative and

exclamatory.

The narrative tone is the basic tone and is not expressed through

any specific punctuation. This does not mean, however, that the

narrative tone may not convey emotions or expressiveness. The

fourth and fifth sentences of the dialog are in the narrative

tone.

The interrogative tone is marked by an interrogative and is

punctuated by the question mark (*) . The question mark is put on

the last syllable of the interrogative pronoun (if one is

present) , or on the word which is logically stressed. For

example, in the third sentence the question mark is on the

interrogative pronoun. In the sixth, it is on the predicate

(verb)

.

li . >
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Imperative sentences may express an order, a call to do something,

urging, direction, exaltation or request. The imperative sentence

is punctuated by an accent, which is placed on the predicate. The

first sentence is in the imperative tone.

Exclamatory sentences are punctuated by the exclamation mark,

which is placed on the last syllable of the stressed word. The

second sentence is an exclamatory sentence.



- - t- —

COMPETENCY 4: To converse socially with co-workers.

SITUATION : Workplace

.

ROLES: PCV 6 Co-worker.

PCV : <£n^lib]_ bvf, bu v|bp£uigpbg}i:

C : U^ujujip Jipuip hbm gbuibp:

PCV : ITnunpji ifrun pbq_ LfJU|mib\f:

C : Cunn Suj1iuiujuiph|ili l^pntgbbp: Vinpntpjnub nt-Tibif

mubi_nL:

VOCABDlJiKY:

hn^lihL to get tired

^bpguigpbgli finished

uu^uiujip wait

fipuip httxj\ with each other, together

ifnuns entrance

ifmn near

Ijuu^ujubif (I will) wait

Cuibumjuiphfib on the way

l^qjintgbli$ (we will talk)

linpm.j>jnL\i news
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ADDITIONAL EXPRESSIONS:

bpb pn funphppji Ijuiptipp q^wiJ, lipfrJbvX

If I need your advice, I'll ask for it

LT}i ^mimqbjj:

Take your time.

O-bn umiubhfib^ pnu|b nubbbp ( J*bp mpmvXuippnupjuab rnuil^)

:

We still have 15 minutes (in our disposal)

.

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION:

There are eight types of pronouns in Armenian: Personal,

demonstrative, reflexive, interrogative, relative, definite,

indefinite and negative.

The following are the pronouns used in this dialog:

bu (I) - personal, nominative case.

Jipuip (to each other) - reflective, does not have nominative and

prepositional cases, nor has the

singular form.

phq^ (to you) - personal, singular, the accusation case

of the T}tiL (you) pronoun.
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PROVERB

2m.p1i ui\i<bpL)ig $\\ i^ui^hliui:

When in water, don't mind the rain*

i ,
- *• • *

When in you are in big trouble (or have major problem) , minor

problems don't matter.
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Topic 11

medical

CULTURE NOTE

COMPETENCIES

:

1 . To respond to questions about illness

2 . To purchase medicines

3 . To report an emergency



Medical

Of course, it is best not to get ill anywhere, but this seems to

apply especially well to the former Soviet Republics. Should you

'choose' to try the fate, it is best to be supplied with your own

medications and even disposable syringes, as much as possible.

Local pharmacies (t>bi\unnm.li) cannot be relied on for even the

simplest medications or supplies.

If the services of a non-American doctor or dentist are required,

it is best to find one who has a private practice and has

developed a reputation among the local population. Even then,

there are no guarantees of getting services even approximating

Western standards, but at least they will be better than chancing

at the local polyclinic or hospital. The bottom line is to be

ready to pay for everything, even for items or services which are

supposedly free.

The number for calling an ambulance is 03.

1 ‘J
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COMPETENCY 1: To respond to questions about illness

SITUATION: Doctor's office.

ROUES : PCV & Doctor.

D ; KTiibg bp ^uib^unm^nuT

:

PCV: Wil|npT}u b gtm(nuJ U huiqnuf bif: buijli., }ib£-np

ni.mni.iJ' btf hbm bif uiuqjiu:

D : Nlippnuf bJ* huibtjhj tffib^li qnmlfimnbpp: h»npp ^bjbp,

2bp pnpbpp xTuipni-p hb ;

PCV: bu bmb pmp&p gbptTntpjntb ntbbiJ:

D : O'ra.p mbbp gpfnuti pn\_np buiJuuib^uibbbpQS bu Sbq, t)bnuiu»mf

u

IftpbtT:

VOCABULARY:

bp qiubgaiuu[nuJ'

Ipljnppu

gmtl_ni.tr h

huiqnttT biT

fib£-np

ntmnttf btT

hbm btT mm|_|iu

what are you complaining of

(my) throat

aches

I am coughing

whatever

I’m eating

I'm vomiting
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nvdbp

hui\ii[hp

qnuilfuiinbr\

hjnPD

f»nphpD

puip<*>p

2bpLfm.pjnv.il

nulibif

<*nb^

liuijuuiliguililibp

pbr^uiinmTu

l^pbJ

ifuigm-p h\i

strong

strip

(the) waist

deeply

breath

(the) lungs

high

fever

( I ) have

flu

symptoms

prescription

(I will) write

are clean

ADDITIONAL VOCABULARY 6 EXPRESSIONS*

bu i(unnumnri2 tnf I am not well /I am ill

Ttu-jj qbphnqlmi&ntpjm.li niAibp You are run down
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GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATION

:

bli^g - Interogative pronoun, singular, elative case.

MiJ-np - A compound indefinite pronoun.

Compound pronouns consist of two pronouns or one pronoun and one

other word.



COMPETENCY 2: To purchase medicine*

.

SITUATION ! Pharmacy.

ROLES: PCV 6 Pharmacist.

PCV : Uuuighjj fulirypbif, phT\bpp b'pp ujuiuipumtn Ifljibbli!

P : bljbp bplfit. <hmf}ig:

PCV : iiiupn*T\ bd“ uuuubuiL \qmwx|Jiptliu& r)br\bpp:

p : Ujn, upumpuium bb: Uju T}bi\bpp pbr^nulabji opp bpbp uili^miT

ni.’j\bi_nug umuig: SvTnnmbmjj guirn htn\m.lj Juifb^:

VOCABULARY:

pbqbpp the medications

u^vmnpuiuin ready

hl|hj2 come

p\jT}m.\ib42 accept (in this case used as in ingest)

ru.inb^m.g umuig before eating

uinui£ before, forward

£ifnrtuitmjjj don't forget

hbT\m.lj liquid

hiif^L to drink
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ADDITIONAL EXPRESSIONS:

Urn grn^D vfbT\ifmg\jb|_ni. bunfuip t This is to relieve the pain

Siuvjb ujTjgui'*v( Has the pain gone?

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATIONS:

There are form types of demonstrative pronouns. Those that

1. Point to the object

uuj - this

puj - that

lam - he/she

2.

Point out the quality of the object

injuu^juifi

UlJT).U(]luJt

iffili.tim.jti

ifjnoi

this kind

that kind

other

that

this

3.

Point out the quantity of the object

UlJUJJUltl

uijrypuilj

uiju£uitji

Uljll£Ultfl

lim.jti£uiiji

this many

that many

this much

that much

same quantity

4

.

Point out the manner of the action

uijuu^bu

uijqigtru

iuj\jiL)fcru

tinijtiu|bu

in this manner

in that manner

in that manner over there

in same manner



over there, in that place

over here
over there, in the other place

uiji^inhr^

ujjmnhrL

uijlanhr^



:c::

COMPETENCY 3: To report an emergency.

SITUATION: Hoat Family

ROLES: PCV / hfm fit Emergency telephone operator.

PCV : MjqpnuuT buT Cimuuj oqlinupjnuli

HFM : h u^uiuuuhb^:

PCV : '•Imn buT qqnuif

:

HFM: 03 -bb ( qpn bpb^.gli t ) : ^uib^ QliT^nvIab^:

EO : Uuuigbp mqquiljmAiQ, uuupfipp, huaugbli U h^uiliqnupjuiti

\i2ialiTjbpp:

HFM : ^luipnli UuT^p, ^ummiinvli inuiphlpuli: ITuijtnngji ufir\mnui

4 2 ( puimuunubbplfru ) : IHnrnifnjjuJt nuttn\ gunjbp:

EO : 4^1jq pnu|hfaj ifb^bliuili qjuAmlnpbp:

VOCABULARY

:

2inuim oq.linupjm.li ambulance

Ifiili^bp call

u^winuihtrL to happen

order, call

pbqnulibj (you) accept

uiqquilinulip (the) last name

inmpjipp (the) age

uprnji (of) heart

ifV)
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uimiiiTnpufi (of) stomach

nidbi\ strong

gunjbp pains

U'liijinngfi Mashtots

i^ifwiJnpbL to meet

iTfi jui\i\* a few

there

ADDITIONAL EXPRESSIONS

:

^Ji4m\iT)ujilmguijJn1j pm.dm.iT

S\iuxj\\\i pm.dm.iT

bu \\\ik luii( bif ^qnuf

hospital treatment

home remedy

I am feeling good

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY EXPLANATIONS:

There are two types of link-words, prepositions and post-

positions. The words and huiiTuip are prepositions and

post-positions , respectively

.

Other prepositions are:

mniutig

iW1

\iiuj\jpuill

^huijuid

without

to, in the direction of

before

despite



Some post-position:

hunfuip

ifuiufili

if^li

ifnui

for

about

between

near, at

PROVERB

lunnuiplj ininljuinp 2mm 1; hmtinuf

:

The empty barrel (head) makes a lot of noise



APPENDICES

APPENDIX 1: THE COMPETENCIES IN ENGLISH

TOPIC 1

Competency 1: To greet and be greeted

PCV : Hello!

T: Hello, come in. Please take a seat.

PCV : Thank you

.

Competency 2: To introduce and identify oneself

T: I am Armen Ohanian. What is your name?

PCV: My name is John Evans.

T: Glad to meet you.

Competency 3: To exchange pleasantries

PCV: Pleased to meet you. How are you?

T: Very well, thank you, and you?

PCV: I am fine.

Competency 4: To take leave/say good-bye

PCV : Good --bye

.

T: So long, we'll meet tomorrow at nine.

PCV: Very well (OK)

.



rtpp -sr.

TOPIC 2

Competency 1: To follow classroom directions
and to respond to directions
and questions

T: Write these words in your notebooks.

PCV : How are these words written?

T: It is written with an *o* .

T: Are you done?

PCV: Not yet.

Competency 2 : to express lack of understanding & to ask
for clarification/repetition.

T: Open the 4th page of the book.

PCV: I didn't understand, please repeat again.

T: The fourth page.

PCV : Thank you

.

Competency 3: To ask for specific word or expression.

PCV: How do you say "congratulations'?

T: Congratulations or I congratulate you.

PCV: And how does one say "Happy Birthday"?

T: Happy Birthday!
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TOPIC 3

Competency 1: To ask/ answer personl information
questions

.

HFM: How long are you going to stay?

PCV : Two years.

HFM: How old are you?

PCV: 35.

HFM: Are you married?

PCV: No, not yet.

Competency 2: To describe own family

HFM: Have you any children?

PCV: I have two daughters and one son. They are in high school.

HFM: What does your wife do?

PCV: She works with my parents in the family business.

Competency 3 : To ask about host/counterpart family

PCV : Does you mother work?

HFM: No she doesn't. She is a housewife, but she is always busy.

PCV: Where does she live?

HFM: We live together.
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competency 4 : To express gratitude

HFM: Welcome to the table.

PCV : It's a pretty table.

HFM : Thank you

.

PCV: Did you prepare all of this yourself?

HFM: Of course.

Later, as you take your leave.

PCV: Thank you for the warm hospitality/reception

.

HFM: You are welcome.

TOPIC 4

Competency 1: To order a long distance phone call

PCV: Hello! Is this 07? Would you take a call order to America?

The number is (202) 123-4567.

O: All lines are busy now, but you can speak after 6 hours.

PCV: OK, thank you.

O: Your order is accepted.

Competency 2: To get one's party on the line

R: Hello!

PCV: Hello, is this 56-34-23?

R: Yes, it is.

PCV: May I speak to Mr. Hakopian?

R: Speaking.

PCV: How can I see you? I am from the US and have a massage for

you from Mary.
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Competency 3: To leave a message and hung up politely

PCV: Hello! I 'd like to speak to Mr. Sarkissian

R: He is not at home. He went to Sevan and will return tomorrow.

PCV: Please tell him that the meeting will be on Friday, the

10th, at 1pm.

R: I'll relay the message, for sure.

PCV : Thank you

.

TOPIC 5

Competency 1: to order food at a restaurant

PCV: What would you suggest for dinner?

W: Today we have fishes *sig* and “trout', fried chicken and

shish kabob.

PCV: Please bring me the trout with potatoes.

W: What would you like to drink?

PCV: Wine, and at the end coffee and ice cream.

Competency 2: To ask for identify food items.

PCV: What is this?

H: It is rye pilaf with mushrooms. Try it.

PCV: And what is this?

H: It's eggplant caviar.

PCV: It's very tasty.
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Competency 3: To express food preferences

.

W: What would you like to eat?

PCV : Any ethnic dish.

W: I think you would like the kyufta.

PCV: No, I have already tried the kyufta.

TOPIC 6

Competency 1: To locate means of transportation.

PCV: Where is the bus station to Garni?

P: At the Abovian square.

PCV: How can I get there?

P: Take the metro to the Yertasardakan station.

Competency 2: To aslt for destination 6 distance of travel

PCV: How far is Ejmiadzin?

TS : Thirty kilometers.

PCV: How long will it take me?

TS: About half an hour.

PCV: When does the last bus return?

TS: At 10 PM.



Appendices

Competency 3 : To purchase tickets

PCV: How much is a Yerevan-Tbilisi train ticket?

C: Three hundred rubles.

PCV: And how much would a round-trip ticket cost?

C: Five hundred fifty rubles. How many tickets do you need?

PCV: One ticket, please.

C: Here is your change.

Competency 4: To hire a taxi/private car

TD: Where are you going?

PCV: The central in-door market.

TD: I'll take you for 25 rubles.

PCV: Very well.

TOPIC 7

Competency 1: To ask for a give location of building.

PCV: Excuse me, could you tell me where the U.S. Embassy is?

PI: I don't know exactly where.

P2 : The embassy is in the building of the hotel Hrazdan.

PCV: How can I get there on foot?

P2 : It's too far to walk. I can take you there.
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Competency 2: To ask for ard give directions to a place.

PCV: Tell me please, how can I get to the nearest post office?

P: Go left on this street until the first step light, then turn

right. About 150 meters on you'll see the “Nairi" movie

theater. The post office is across from it.

PCV: Thank you very much.

TOPIC 8

Competency 1: To ask for sources/vendors of
particular items.

PCV: Where can I buy some bread?

HFM: Usually, at this hour there is no bread at the stores, but

you can buy lavash at the market.

PCV: What else can I buy at the market?

HFM: Fruit and vegetables.

Competency 2: To ask for items, prices and quantities.

PCV: Do you have (carry) socks?

S: What size would you like?

PCV: For shoe size 42.

S: Here you are. The short ones are 25 rubles, the long ones 30.

PCV: Please give me two pairs of the long ones.

1 18
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Competency 3: To shop at the fanner's market.

PCV: How much are the apples?

V: 35 rubles per kilo.

PCV: Will you take 30?

V: If you buy a lot I will.

PCV: Fine. Give me 3 kilograms.

TOPIC 9

Competency 1: To greet informally 6 make customary
inquires

.

PCV: Hello!

C: Good day! How are the studies?

PCV: They are fine. Thanks.

C: Did you adapt to the living conditions?

PCV: Yes, I am gradually adapting.

Competency 2: To offer & accept food < drink.

C: Would you like to drink anything?

PCV: Coffee, if you please.

C: And what would you like to eat?

PCV: Nothing, I had dinner an hour ago.
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Competency 3: To invite and respond to invitations.

F: Won't you come with us tomorrow to the opera house to see the

ballet Spartacus?

PCV: With pleasure, especially since I haven't seen the building.

They say it's very pretty.

F: Be ready at 6 p.m. We will pick you up. And after the

performance we'll go by our house.

Competency 4: To give 6 respond to compliments

.

C: It's remarkable, your Armenian has improved a lot.

PCV: Thank you, but you are exaggerating.

C: Honest. Armenian is a difficult language, and you speak

quite well.

TOPIC 10

Competency 1: To describe ones profession/function

C: Could you tell me what the role of the Peace Corps is?

PCV: The members of the Peace corps are volunteers, who serve

in 60 countries. They help in the country's economic

development

.

C : Do you receive a salary?

PCV: We get a small sum as pocket money.



Competency 2: To describe ones work/ project

PCV : When are you going to finish the preparatory work?

C: In June of next year.

PCV: What are you working on?

C: I work on establishing international contacts.

competency 3: To inquire/report work progress

PCV: Come in and take a seat, please.

C: I'd like to, but I'm sorry, I don't have much time.

PCV: How are things?

C: The project is almost over. I have started to write the

report

.

PCV: Do you need help?

C: I don't think so. Thanks.

Competency 4: to converse socially with coworkers

PCV: I am tired. I am done.

C: Wait, we'll go together.

PCV: I'll wait for you at the entrance.

C: O.K. We'll talk on the way. I've got news to tell.
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TOPIC 11

Competency 1: To respond to questions about illness

D: What are you complaining of?

PCV : My throat aches, I have a strong cough, and I vomit

everything I eat

.

D: Please, strip down to your waist. Breath deeply.

Your lungs are clean.

PCV: I also have high fever.

D: You have all the symptoms of the flu. I'll write you a

prescription

.

Competency 2 : To purchase medicine

PCV: Tell me please, when will the medications be ready?

P: In two hours.

PCV: Can I get the ordered drugs?

P: Yes, they are ready. Take these drugs 3 times a day before

eating. Don't forget to drink a lot of liquids.

Competency 3: To report an emergency

PCV: Please call an ambulance.

HFM: What has happened?

PCV: I feel bad.

HFM: Is this 03? Please accept a call.

EO : What are last name, age, address and the symptoms?

HFM: Mr. Smith, 40 years old. Mashtodz Ave. 42.

EO : Meet the car in 5 minutes

.
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APPENDIX 2: GLOSSARY

aucusuvi

u|uili)np

Ijuipuiq.

bpehl|

JuUll(|lUlp

UUl^Uip

Lnl.Hl

Ifuipmn^jrL

i^iuprnAiq

Ljuir^uitTp

qbjpnLli

htug

uiq

fxinqji \T|tu

n^Jxiiup^ lTJui

inuu|uip}i lT|tu

l^nui^bin

&b&ui& tljiu

\jppbp2bb

FOOD

cheese

butter

sausage

caviar

salad

tomato

potato

cucumber

cabbage

olive

bread

salt

pepper

pork

veal

beef

cutlet

beef-steak

sausages
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6nun, hui14.

uinq

puir>

W
IjuipLu^nrt

ppi^mubp

^i|uidbT\

<*>ru.

pjxivLm&’jj

fuli&np

fyuipnr^

UU1]J\J)

puiL

&}ipUitl

LjuTnli, IjJiuipnti

pmliuAi

ub}\j

chicken

goose

duck

milk

cottage cheese

sour cream

fried eggs

egg

cake

ice-cream

sweets

apple

pear

grapes

peach

plum

cherry

apricot

lemon

orange

banana

melon
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iifbpmlj

Pbj

um.p6

quiph£ni.p

<rf*b

jjufnliuu>

°nb

Ljn^ijml|

uiunh3P

lTUihSuil^UAL

q^buinuiufiuhtupxuli

uhr[uiti

ojuihuipuili

ui2hjiuiniauhr[uiti

[vnhuilmgfi quxqo£ui}u

i(uinuipuili

uumtimpuili

puiqifng

puiqljuipnn

ui^nn

water melon

tea

coffee

beer

wine

lemonade

vodka

brandy

FURNITURE

a bed

a wardrobe

a chest of drawers

a table

a closet

a desk

a kitchen range

a scove

a refrigerator

a couch

an arm-chair

a chair
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U'HhSWAbV, LINEN

i|hpLfuil^

drndlpg

UUil[Uill

puifkb

puifA^ bpbu

\ibpj2luul|

uifmng

uppbi

i|mpmqm.jp

UUmfc'WU

6ui2h uujuiu,p

unjiutr, uj1iuil|

mujnLpuiifiuli

quit|mp

huiguiiTuAi

^mpuipuaTmli

gpun/uili

a blanket

a coverlet

a sheet

a pillow

a pillow case

a mattress

a table-cloth

a towel

a curtain

DISHES

dinner set

plate

soup tureen

cup

bread-plate

sugar-basin

carafe



tea-kettle

uptfuufinti coffee-pot

u^uunmmu^uir^ fork

rpjitiuili knife

qnuiL spoon

uir^uiiluiti salt-shaker

CUPUPHU onto THE DAYS OF THE WEEK

bpljnujuippb Monday

hph^uippli Tuesday

inphpeuipPb Wednesday

hbtiq2mPPb Thursday

n\.ppuip Friday

^uipuip Saturday

Sunday



UimjUaP MONTHS

hntAitJmp January

v|ilnj\pv[uip February

tTuipvn March

uiuipfa April

ifuijfui May

hnulifiu June

hni.]_}uj July

ognuinnu August

ubujuibifplip September

hnl^bvTphp October

iinjtnfphp November

gblixnbLfptrp December

sur^u bau\,uM,bp SEASONS

winter

guipm.li spring

iwSuin summer

u12m.i1 fall
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Af.

2U4> PU'UUt, MEASURE AND QUANTITY

Lj^nxXbinp kilometer

iftnnp meter

uiutanfofbinp centimeter

iffo>Nnnp millimeter

qpuiif gram

ll^nqpuixX kilogram

Lbinp liter

pjnuJfiti dozen

PHUMJ.L'obP NUMBERS

1

bpl|TH. 2

bpbp 3

lnpu 4

hfiliq 5

<4b9 6

7
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9jilip IfunJ jiVila

uunup 10

uiuiulivfhlj 11

inuiutibpLfm. 12

inuiulabphjj 13

inuiuli^npnu 14

inuiu1ihfitj.q 15

uimuliijbg 16

inuiulijnp 17

vuiiuljnLp 18

imuulijilip tjuiif 19

puuila 20

bphuni_\i 30

j2uinuium.1i 40

h^unula 50

^uipuruAi 60

jnpuiliuiuniAi 70

nLpm1auium.il 80

ji1a1ium.1i 90

Vimpjnup 100

bpljm. bmpjnt-p 200



Apper.ii :es

(Ylip hmpjntp

huiquip

hjiljq. hmqwp

^hibmrr>

^nsnnuiAibP

Iqmnnpuil^

l|hu

\Tblj-bppnpr|.

ifbl^umnpp

iTb^-h|iliqhpnpi>

LTblj-^uuilibpnpp

iTblj-buipjnupbpnpp

innl^nu

900

1 , 000

5 , 000

1 , 000,000

1 , 000 , 000,000

FRACTIONS

fraction

half

one-third

one-fourth

one-fifth

one-twentieth

one -hundredth

percent
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f^UPU/bU.^U'b cb0r'ananh.p'8nM^bl' arithmetical operations

qrn.LTiupnuir addition

Vimlinu/ subtraction

puic^ifimqmmljnuf multiplication

puic uAinuX division

UCNUP^b ^naiTbPC CARDINAL POINTS

hjnvujiu north

huipuii( south

uiplibpjj west

lupluTnurnp east

W3U;P COLORS

uu^fnnml) white

uL black

Ljuip\T|ip red

Ljuiujnujia blue

green

ptrpjiti yellow

tTn|upuiqnujli gray
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\iuipli£uiqni.jli

ijmprpiiqm-jli

ABMENIAK-ENGLISH GLOSSARY

uiqimn

mquiUunqpbL

uiqq

uiqli}n|

m|>nn

rnijnLp

uijunpchulj

ml^mpbifjTiu

Uil(Ullj2

uiIdling

imnunT

U1T\

rnqp

rnpiTni.1)

imfuin

wiTbli op

un/nuijiti

UllInuAmillUip

Append! :es

orange

pink

free

to set free

nation

honest

chair

flour

appetite

academy

ear

eye-glass

tooth

salt

trash

alarm

girl

summer

every day

husband

to marry
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Ao&er.di :es

rnjla

rnjn

mju

lujuop

mliqnpb’

lulih^

ujliipL

uitimAi

mlnqmjifuAi

tuln|\npi>

ui2|vuiu\uilj^g

ui2|uuiph

umipui\ij2

ui^pbt

uj2

garden

that

yes

this, that

today

unemployed

to do

unknown, stranger

bed

rain

of course

name

unconditional

inexperienced

pupil (student)

co-worker, colleague

work

world

goods

April

right

first
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urn ill in

Uinm\2

UilAUuTIjUiFT^J^

mpmq

inpL

uipLh^j

uiplATnunp

UippliUitlUi^

uipin

uipi\ul|m.pT>

uipuimumVafuili

uii|uipinb^

pmqljmpnn

puiqvTng

piachal)

FmL

piul|

pUip^S

puivTpual]

puili^uiphpblL

puin

abundant

healthy

dentist

fast

sun

East

West

to wake up

box

holiday

abroad

to finish

armchair

couch

cup

cherry

yard

bathroom

cotton

key

vegetables

word



A.pp^r.ni :es

puiphlfUitT friend

puipApmhuiuuilj tall

puipiputlnuL to rise

doctor

pbphL to bring

plilLil^UlpUlll residence

pnx.dm.iT treatment

qiuq gas

quiph£ntp beer

quiijmp water

qbT\hg^ beautiful

qtrux river

qbp over

line

q^li price

qfi2br night

qbre book

qi>uipl| hat

qinv.)u head

qi_|uuigux4 headache

to go

qliuigp train
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sock

qpuiuhlijuili office

qpiiiutrquAt writing desk

<*pbi
pen

pui this, that

piuliuil| knife

pintirpnr\ slow

pu^TiunJnLp piano

pinu lesson

puiuunnnu teacher

puiuuifnnli classroom

pmimnplj empty

nW drug, medicine

ptruujuili ambassador

pbpuiuuAi actor

pbnf^ face

pckjuip hard

p^inbt to wach

VtM. to put

pm. you

pnun door

P™-B you (plural)

i 5 d
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T>u^png

ppunf

bpb

b^uili

bljtrqhgji

br\uibui^

br^pmjp

bu

bpuibftnn

bpp

bpphpj

bpg

bpqbL

bpbjuui

bpbu

bpbum.li

bpbp

bpjumuuuipT}

bplpjup

bpl^p

bplpni.

bpljxnnr^

school

money

if

strawberry

church

season

brother

yes

musician

when

never

song

to sing

child

face

thirty

three

young

long

country

two

a note

c

Ox
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bpl^pu^iuyyi

bplflinpn

bp£uili|il|

trvfibrL

Ll

qmbqbp

qpuirn|ui&

qqrnt

qpnLgbt

t*

b|_bl|inp\ul(m\ini.pjm.1j

tbbpqjnu

pliphuibnup

ptirp/ti^nuT

pliqnulitq_nt.pjnL'U

o^Prbp

pbilbp

pbVtjq

uliuuuliflfl

earthquake

second

happy

to cook

and

to call

busy

to feel

careful

cool

to talk

page

chip

electricity

energy

general, total

break

reception

dinner

friend

walnut

family
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punnpnli

puipq\Tmlib]_

pmpgtfuiljf^

Pbj

pn^uiLj

pnu\J*

dunf

cfui\rntq.np&

cKjiifwr^pntpjm.ii

chiiLTiulualj

duuiTiugm-jg

drrinxl

du^in

w

filitibpnpr^

jAibuniAi

b^n</

hr^p

^puii^m_b,p

theatre

to translate

translator

tea

pension

paper

hour

watch-maker

appointment

time, period

watch, clock

meeting

smile

my, mine

nine

ninth

ninety

what?

why?

how?

each other

right
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Apper.d: zes

[ip^ni_li

iH.

LUit|xu\jiUL

Hui[ui2

lb6

ih^p

i^ibb

LnTlUil

i^gp

pnLuuuTnun

Lni-uiulil{uip

Lm-ujili

Lnug^

Lnbt

Lubt

Lpmqjip

j\juip_

JvuitiquiptrL

)\iui2hp

futrinp

f\jbp6

evening

good, well

to grow better, to improve

Armenian bread

lake

liter

tomato

to swim

wash, laundry

window

photograph

Moon

match

to be silent

to hear

newspaper

game

grapes

to disturb

to boil

wise, clever

poor
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A peer, a i - e c

\u\Sh\_ t o drink

fxjiTnphphli pastry

|vitir>pht. to ask

jxiliinp apple

jvinhuiling kitchen

jxinhuipuip cook

jx/npm|ui&’ shish-kebab

Jvnuhi_ to speak

}vnup word

to spend

flower

frwtip heavy

frmltpng parcel

fruAinp acquaintance, familiar

^uipuiij thirsty

bm\\\mh\ixph\_ to clap

b\\jwu\i apricot

d-tmr\ parent

birth

drii{ sea

ftpiup packet

l^uip milk

"S
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Ijuiplimv(ui6um

ljiin\uafp

ljui\fm.p2

IfUiJUlll

l|UltiUi£

l(UJiu^nLjm

l|uimm|.uipni.pjnLlj

Ijiupuiq

lfuipqui|_

l^uipbuh

IjbpUilfTLp

l^fcru

l|buop

V>V*rn

Ijnuipb^

l|pujuil|

hmqnuuin

milkman

cabbage

bridge

station

green

to stop

blue

government

butter

to read

possible

meal

half

noon

woman

to measure, to weigh

throat

to break

fire

shop

shoes

dress
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Aocer.di :es

huiqui^ to cough

huiiTni^ tasty

huiifm^uinpiuti university

hunfuip for

huijp father

huijpblihp homeland

hmhqjunn rest

huiliq^iqb^ to meet

huiuuuuuih^ to affirm

huiugh address

huipiuqimn relative

huipLuili neighbor

huipjnup hundred

huipuintijip wedding

huipg question

huig bread

hxn\[ chicken

hb2\n easy

htmmqjip telegram

hhmujunu telephone

hhnuiliiUL to go away

hbnnt far

*
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marvelously

h\y\xq five

hjm.p juice

hm| cool

hpuic^ui farewell

hpiuU|Uipuilj square

hpun^hp invitation

hnpui^m.jp aunt

hnpbr^puijp uncle

6ui\v left

voice

itmting glove

hand

&bp your

<^bp oil

snow

^J'bn winter

^i/bpmlj water-melon

egg

^nt_l| fish

leader

dmlpnin forehead
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Apc-sr.-iices

duiifpuip

duiliumjuiph

6\ix2

6ui2uiubr|ui1i

Sui^uipuili

6ui2l|bpni.jJ>

ifuijp

ifuijp

ifuilip

ifumliuigbin

ifunn

tTuan^m

ifuipp

ifuipquilip

Lfh^

ifhlMl

ifbT\p

ifjuLljll

ifjuutiuip

ifhgU

ifteKL

U'hrq

camp

road, way

dinner

dinner L
v le

restaurant

dinner-party

foot-way

mother

small

specialist

finger

pencil

man

exercise

great

to explain

honey

only

to join

between

middle

fruit

id-:
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ifnif

ifnnuitiuiL

ifwuj&bL

ifinbp}nf

iTnpui^nLjp

buiT\puiViuil^

huijuiuiqfip

hmL&tiin<Jnrpu[

huipxfiup

hbinn

h^bi

hnqlih]_

hnuju

hnn_fnu

hniAj|iu

hniAn^mp

tiui

\iUif\JUigjld-

tiunfuilj

lijihiup

candle

to forget

to think

intimate

aunt

victory

program

to declare

committee

convenient

after

remember

to get tired

hope

July

June

January

he, she

progect

letter

thin

week
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£Uiin many

sugar

building

zfo bottle

^tinphuiLjui^ thankful

2l-mphuu[nptq_ to congratulate

hot

dress

2m.li dog

2P2tnli circle

nrL2™-J^ salute

n£ no

who

mnp foot

npnb son, child

nprv^IrL to decide

H'-ahn straight

n\.2 late hour

ni^uiliuiL to be late

nuumlinri student

nLinbL^jj food

nup where



nupuit^j glad

nLpfa other

naughty, bad

evil, harm

iunji measure, quantity

At no, not

AnP dry, lean

Anru four

u^mhuAx^ claim

a|uihtr[_ to keep

to burst

iquijtTuili condition

u^uijlTuilmiqjip contract

U|Uill|ip cheese

U^UITXJ grandfather

u^uinl^trL to lie

u^unnuimn^uxT\ fork

U^UUAUIU^Uill answer

njiuvnbpujqiJ war

u^mind'trL to punish

ujiuinSum reason, motive

u|uiLniTtrL to tell



Acp^r. uices

it|iuu\nb\_ to tear

vi|minpuiuui ready

ULjlUp dance

lijujpq simple

u^ujpnli Mister

u4mpwmtlnpr0.pjm.li duty, obligation

u^wpwbq garden

114wp1rm1.pjm.t1 defeat, subjection

u^bin chief

u\Xlw\\ plate

tqnrjnuuu main street

£uih light

^hnnugnixT
,

heating

^bpiT
«

thermometer

2™-P water

nnbfilj wages, salary

unLppJi rouble

nntu Russian

nntubphti Russian language

UUl this

uinljujjb but, yet

umnbL to freeze
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umnAiuitT icy-cold

uumnujg ice

uuipuimfitrLb horrible

uuii[ul\l sheet

ubquili table

uhlijuil^ room

ubrLqmtnuTphp September

uIl black

u^prn heart

mistake

unju onion

uni[ hunger

unitnpm.pjniAi habit

unv.lil^ mushroom

unup6 coffee

uujumti^ to wait

uu^inuilj white

uinuiliUiL to receive

uvnm.q.b]_ to certify

u?FhA
towel

i[ujqb]_ to run

4^nc tomorrow
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Anpen clicks

\H[ui6uunh|_

u[iuntrL

t|win

i|ujpuiqni.jp

ilmpt)

i|ujpT>uiqm.jli

L[uipitr\_

ijuipuuajjnpuiljng

i(uipu|b\n

ijbpuir^uinliUiL

ijtrpuipljm.

i|trpiJ\iil|

\jbp£uiglitq_

i|bgbpnpi>

'ib&L

Ubpuipn^

i|]ipuihunntrL

i|6uiptq_

u|6nb\_

i|uinuih

i|u\nuihtiLb

to sell

to light up, to fire

bad

curtain

rose

pink

to rent

barber, hairdresser

chief

to return

a coat

a blanket

to finish

six

sixth

to argue

surgeon

surgery

to pay

to decide

sure

confidant
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v|inuiliq danger

i^prn on, over

uuupuun trousers

inuiL to give

uuulitq_ to carry

uuulii pear

inuiii|uil| frying pan

inuiiquiL|h|_ to fry

mump ten

inuiutiuuTjin of ten years old

inuiulihpnpT) tenth

muipbquipi anniversary

uuup|i year

1nuij2m.pjn1.l1 heat

intn\ place

mbT\uujin}ubt to display, to transfer

inbunr(ni.pjmli vision

mbmpuilj note-book

inbubtrL to see

rnhpb. leaf

infibqbp^ space

mfvini.p sad
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mnu}Uitt£

innxAi

inpiuiTiurypnq*jntAi

pnujh

gxiilalfuilaui^

guiu\L|bi_

gnu[

griLgiul]

griLginhuilirytcu

gnt_guippbt_

gnt_guunui}uuuu^

ifuupuipb^

ifuul)

ijuiijui

ijumJnnL^

lhiuill

bcy

cottage

to plant

to economize/ to save

manager

ticket

penalty

house

disposition

minute

to wish

to jump

pain

list

exebition

to show

showcase

to wrap

close

wood

soft

pilaf
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to seek.

to transport

i^njumliinljbL to exchange

money

+np belly

i^npp small

+plfo. to save, res

pUlT\Uip city

sweet

PUiLTjl wind

J^JlX to walk

weight

42umumm.il forty

puip stone

puipinhq map

puipuuu.puip secretary

phn|i uncle

.phi* nose

to sleep

plilmLpjnLli examination

£™-JP sister

oglib]_ to help

\
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oq.VinilfUili

oqrmtnnu

or>

or^ujLuiil

OT)Ui£nt

o6mn

oiijhpui

oiniup

op

OpUiljUltl

opblip

opjinpi>

^jiLbuiptfntijiui

Wvt

$fipifiu

assistant

August

air

plane

aviator

soap

opera

foreign

day

of day

low

Miss

philharmonic

film, movie

business firm

fund
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